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“Perch Q u e e n ” Will be Selected Tom o r r o w  Night

Miss Veronica Baker entertained 14 
guests at her home last Friday eve
ning at a miscellaneous shower in hon
or of Miss Arlene Brown, bride elect. 
The evening was spent playing 
‘‘whoopee.” Prizes were awarded to 
Miss Marilyn Tate -and Miss Arlene 
Proulx. Following, an appetizing 
luncheon was served. The table was 
attractively decorated in green, the 
center piece being a schooner. The 
guest of honor received many pretty 
gifts. Miss Brown, daughter of Mr. 
and «Mrs. G. W. Brown, will become 
the bride of Albert Vane, formerly 
of Maine, during a morning ceremony, 
May 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Groff, of Flint,

CORONATION CEREMONIES SATURDAY, MAY3
M a n  W h o  Catches Largest 

Perch to be Crowned 
King

The Perch Queen and her court for 
the coming Perch Festival which is 
sponsored by the Tawas City and 
East Tawas Chambers of Commerce1 
will be selected to-morrow evening 
(Saturday) at a dancing party at Mc_ 
Camley’s pavilion. A  good orchestra 
has been secured and everyone is in- 
vite’d to attend and help in the selec
tion. Candidates for the honors will be 
young If-dies • representing varipus 
sections of the county.
The feature event of the Festival 

will be the Coronation Ceremonies

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Monroe are 
the proud parents of a nine pound 
boy born on Easter Sunday. He has 
been named Donald Dale.
Fellowcraft dance at Whittemore 

Social Center, Saturday, April 26, 
sponsored by Whittemore Fellowcraft 
Club. Good music. adv.
Richard Zollweg left for Flint 

Thursday where he has employment 
with the Coca-Cola company of that 
city.
' Mrs Matte Crandall is visiting her 
son and family at Lake City.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Zollweg, of 

Flint, spent the week end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Zollweg.
Bake sale on Saturday, April 26, 

at Moeller’s, given by the Women s 
Society of the Methodist church.
Mr.' and Mrs. David Kramer and 

children, of Birmingham, were week 
end guests of Mr. and-Mrs. James
Boomer. _Mrs. William Wendt, Sr., accom
panied her daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Bowland to Coleman on Wednesday for 
a few weeks’* visit.
Edward Burtzloff, Mr. and Mrs. 

Ernest Burtzloff anddeughter Norma, 
Misses Elsie and Nelda Mueller and 
Occar Fahselt attended the wedding 
of Miss Viola Burtzloff and Edmund 
Arnold at Saginaw on Saturday.
Mr. and- Mrs. John R. Huston and 

family, of Royal Oak, called on 
friends in the city on Saturday. 
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Local Baseball T e a m
T o  Practice S u n d a y

lar pavilion is centrally located and 
makes an' ideal place for the event.

. Perch King Gets 
Recognition

After a lengthy discussion 
of Perch Festival plans Friday 
night by the men present at 
a ioint meeting of Tawas City 
and East Tawas Chambers of 
Commerce, Mrs. Byron Brooks 
arose and said “You men make 
me tired! Queens! Queens! 
Queens! Do you think a pretty 
young thing dressed in formals 
is typical of fishing ? As near 
as she comes to fishing is to 
watch her mother bent over the 
hot stove frying a mess of fish.

“Let’s have a Perch King! 
He will be more typical of the 
sport. Give him a prize for the 
best looking catch of percn. Or 
give mother a prize for the 
best cooked perch.”
The members grudgingly con

ceded that the general commit
tee should adopt the idea, but 
were immovable about a queen. 
“W e  want a queen!” they shout
ed. “The prettier, the better.”

FORMER D. 4 1. RY. ENGINEER DIES SUNDAY
William F. W endt Funeral 

Services Held 
W  ednesday

William F. Wendt, highly esteemed
resident of this city, and former De-! songs, poems and readings by the 
troit & Mackinac railway engineer, children.
died Suday at Mdrcy hospital, Bay, ioSCO Chapter, 0. E. S., will serve 
City. Cerebal hemqrrhage was the a banquet in honor of mothers and 
cause of death. Mr. Wendt had been daughters and mothers and sons next 
1 two weeks. i Friday evening, May 2, at six o'clock
William Frederick Wendt was born hall Hinino- rnnm A

The primary department of the 
East Tawas Methodist Sunday school 
will conduct the worship service April 
27 at 10:00 a. m. There will be special

YWNU Service)

^ i In arranging the program this year
The Tawas City Baseball team wii j fisherman himself was not neg- 

hold their first practice session of the, iected prizes w jH' be offered for the 
season Sunday afternoon beginning ( largest perch caught in the county 
at 1:30 sharp. Anyone wishing to try-j and the' successful participant for
out for the team is asked to be pres-j ̂ r5t piace w fii be crowned “Perch j announced today by the 
ent. Kenny Smith has voluntered to K - gt the coronation Ball. You j Committee.
manage the team' this season, so let’s ma^  reffister your largest perch at I The contest is conducted annually
....... . 3 , “ J -1—  the following places of business: ; the C|§rber of tommerce of the

Bing’s Hardware, Nunn’s Hardware,: United States and the American Pub-
------, - • . . , . 1 Kreb’s Gamble Store, and Rollin’s ; He He:Ith associationthe city hall Monday evening at eight gervice statjon. Big prizes will be The Alcona.lovco-0gemav,-_0scoda 

o’clock to organize for the coming oWarded to the three fishermen regis- ' Counties Rural Health Units attained 
season. All interested persons please 1 terin£r tbe three largest perch. ! first place in the National Health
be present. ' b _ ... , ,, . i Ubii'-'r Roll. Sue Hurst Thompson, -M.The Northeastern Michigan league Wednesday, May 7, will be Mayor , D ig the director of Health Unit 

- ~ Day. Invitations are being sent to g
the mayors of Eastern Michigan jg interesting to observe that
towns and cities requesting them to of thp fourteen rural health

Supt. K n o w l t o n  Resigns; 
Accepts G. >M. Position.

At a special meeting of the Tawas 
City Board of Education held April 
15, Superintendent L. V. Knowlton 
asked the Board to release him from 
, his duties in the local school to en- 
I able him 'to accept a position in the 
l personnel department of General 
! Motors Corporation, 
j After a plan had been submitted 
| whereby Mr. Knowlton’s responsibil- 
; ities in the school would be handled! 
I the "Boai'd accepted Mr. Knowlton’s 
1 resignation.
i Commissioner of (Sdhooljs Russell 
Rollin will take, over the duties of Su- 
peidntendent of Schools for the bal- 
, once of the year. '

This change becomes effective at 
' the close of this week to enable Mr. 
j Knowlton to begin his new duties on 
j May 1.

---------- 0---------—
District Health Unit

1st Place on Honor Roll

Burtzloff-Arnold

Before an attractive arrangement 
of palms, candelabra and bouquets of 
white snapdragons, Miss Viola Burtz
loff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
wrd Burtzloff of this city and Edmund 
-C. Arnold were' united* in mamage 
Saturday evening. The ceremony took 
.place at the Holy Cross Lutheran 
church at Saginaw, with Rev Emil 
[Voss officiating. The groom is the 
son of Mrs. F. M. Arnold, of Bay City.
The bride chose a white marquisette 

gown for her wedding, styled with 
short sleeves, bouffant skirt and 
square necklinja. Her fingertip veil 
was secured by a cluster of orange 
.blossoms. She carried a colonial bou
quet of white irises, Rapture roses 
‘and sweet peas.

The winners in the 1940 Rural 
Health Conservation contest were

Grading

AI A VA> A J *^£3 --- —  —    7

all get behind him and plug for the 
team.
A  baseball meeting will be held at

held a meeting at the Summer Trails 
Inn, Standish, on Thursday evening

Millard, president; Floyd Perlberg, 
serretary; A. F. Abbott, treasurer. 
The league will be divided into two 
divisions, the Northern and Southern 
division. May 18 was set for the open
ing date of the league.

---------- a----------
In the Service

Corporal Irvin Burtzloff is stationed 
at Fort Sheridan, Illinois. In a letter 
written to his parents March 9 he 
gives an interesting description of 
army camp life. Following is a por
tion of the letter: March 9.
Dear Mother and Dad:
Sunday night and two full weeks 

of active service in. W e  arrived here 
Wednesday morning after spending 
a night on the tsain. Camp facilities 
were not yet completed and the place 
was a sea of mud as soon as the sun 
grew warm. Some of the sewers and 
water lines were still being put m  
and piles of loose earth and lumber 
were everywhere.
Our barracks had no coal and we 

were not permitted to drink or use 
the water until it was okayed by the 
medical department. W e  had no over
shoes or woolen underwear.

and organized for the 1941 season.The towns and cities requesting uicin wj rQV  ̂ of the fourteen rural healtn 
following officers were elected: A1 attend this event. The ̂gentlemen will units placed ,cn this National Honor 

PlnWl Pprlbpre-. be entertained with fishing expeai- j couĵ  have attained this distinc
tions on the bay and river and a fish j tj0n ten years ago. Altogether some 
dinner will be served in the evening, health units were enrolled repre- 
At an executive meeting held Wed- ser)ting 38 states. These Rural Health 

nesday evening at the Hotel Holland j conj;ests have, since their inception,
plans for the event were completed. 
Committees are now at work arrang
ing the various details.

-------- — o------ ----
Defense Savings B o n d s

Will B e  O n  Sale H e r e

The United States Defense Savings 
Bonds and Postal Savings Stamps 
Will be placed on sale in the Tawas 
City Post Office at the opening of 
business on Thursday, May 1, as 
part of the national effort to make 
America impregnable.
Postmaster General Frank C. Walk

er, in a letter to postmasters through
out the country, said that the help of 
local postmasters would be ‘ a real 
sendee to the country.” He trans
mitted the thanks of Secreary 
Treasury Morganthau for the help 
that local postmasters had already 
given in the sale of United States 
sequrities, and also Mr. Morganthau s 
thanks in advance “for the co-oper-All in all our first days were he knows yBU wiU give

uncomfortable and inconvenient ana 1. ̂  ,»
very busy. V. ~ ---  j
well fixed up now, both inside ana
uncomiortaoie ana inconvenient, “" ■ t/v this new effort”

. The new Defense Saving Bond is 
similiar to the familiar “Baby Bond, 
of which more than five billion dollarsoutside. W e  have water, heat and 

winter clothing. Tomorrow we start 
our regular routine of drill.
About 150 new buildings— bari-acks, 

mess halls, storehouses, garages, rec
reation halls— have been erected at 
the south end of the post for the use 
of our regiment and the 103rd Coast 
Artillery (Anti-aircraft) Separate 
Battalion from Kentucky. They are 

(Turn to No. 2 Back Page)

worth have been bought by more than 
two and a half million Americans 
since 1935.

been financed by the W. K. Kellogg 
Foundation of Battle Creek.

Notice
There has been no change in bar

ber prices in Tawas City.Wm. (Hatton.

M a y  1 Deadline for
Triple A  Sign U p

With May 1 the last day for sign
ing up under the 1941 Agricultural 
Conservation Program, farmers who 
wish to participate in the triple A 
program this year should get in 
touch with either their community 
committeemen or the county office, at 
once, Harry A. Goodale, A A A  chair
man, stated.
Community Triple A  committeemen 

have ben making the annual farm plan 
canvass during the past few weeks in 
which they call on all farmers in their 
community to explain the farm plan. 
This form must be signed by the 
farmer in order to become eligible 
for participating in the program. If, 
by some chance the farmer has been 
missed in the canvass by their com
munity committeemen, it will be nec
essary that the comitteemen or the 
county office be contacted immed
iately.Based on present figures, the sign
up will exceed that of a year ago, ac
cording to Mary M. Malenfant, sec
retary. The increase in participation 
is attributed partly to the Conserva. 

(Turn to No. 3 Back Page)
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Notice
All accounts with Moeller Bros, 

should be paid up in full at the 
Charles E. Moeller residence.

Wholesale Parts Store
O p e n s  at East T a w a s

The Johnson Auto Supply, a whole
sale automotive supply service was 
opened last Saturday in the W. A. 
Evans building at East Tawas. The 
owner of the new venture is F. D. 
Johnson, formerly of Saginaw, but 
well-know here, being a son-in-law 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, of Tawas 
township.
The interior of the Evans building 

has been remodeled and fitted with 
modern wholesale merchandising fix
tures. Representative stocks of qual
ity parts and supplies for practically 
all makes of cars and trucks will be 
carried states Mr. Johnson. One of 
the specialties carried is automotive

>|p||“ ' M & o f  sti n S S f c S
dress fashioned with short puffed
‘sleeves and bouffant skirt. Her colon
ial bouquet consisted of blue irises, 
Briarcliff roses and sweet peas.
Edgar H. Richert, of Saginaw, 

served as best man, while Robert W. 
Duclos and H. Winfried Goetz, of 
Cleveland, seated the guests.
The bridal party received their 

gue-:ts before a fireplace banked with 
rr.hvs and white flowers at the Y. 
TV. C. A., where the reception was 
held.

long exper
ience in the wholesaling of automo
tive parts. He served the Borg_War- 
ner company as traveling salesman 
out of Chicago for 15 years. During 
the past three years he has been in 
the wholesale parts business in Sa
ginaw.

---------- 0----------
Whit t e m o r e  Plans For

July 4th Celebration

July 11, 1877, at Hope, Midland coun
ty. He came to Tawas City 40 years 
ago and entered the service of the 
railroad and for many years was a 
locomotive engineer. In addition to 
his employment with the Detroit & 
Mackinac railway, Mr. Wendt had 
operated engines at Rockport and 
Alabaster and for about three years 
1 he was engineer on the Detroit, Bay 
City & Western. Retiring from rail
road service a few years ago, he was 
appointed janitor at the court house, 
succeeding the late W. M. Taylor. 
This position he held until his death. 
Mr. Wendt served the city six years 
as second ward alderman.
On June 9, 1901, he was united in 

marriage to Miss Martha Lemke at 
Tawas City, who survives him. He 
is also survived by four daughters, 
Mrs. Albert ffiimj-eck, Mrs. Ernest 
Applin, Mrs. O. J. Westcott and Mrs. 
H. J. Bowland; three sons, William 
Wendt, Jr., Herbert Wendt and Ar
thur Wendt; 13 grandchildren; one 
sister, Mrs. J. LaVeque, of Midland, 
and three brothers, Frank Wendt, of 
Munising, John and Michael Wendt, 
of Hope.
Funeral services were held Wed

nesday afternoon from Zion Lutheran 
church. Rev. Ernest Ross officiated. 
Roy Applin, of East Ta .̂ as, sang 
“My Task” and “Abide With Me.” 
Mrs. Irene Boice played the organ. 
Interment was in the Cold Creek cem
etery.
Those from out of the city who at

tended the funeral were:
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Applin and 

children, of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Bowland of Coleman; Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. LaVegue, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wendt, Mr. and Mrs Michael Wendt, 
Mrs. Glen Wendt, Mrs. Irene Norton, 
Mrs. Warren Evans, Mrs. Mary 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Howard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wendt and 
mother, of Midland: Mrs. Herman

at the Masonic hall dining room. A 
program is being prepared in con
nection.
Mrs. Edna Acton and Miss Sima 

Hagstrom spent Wednesday irf De
troit.
Fellowcraft dance at Whittemora 

Social Center, Saturday, April 26, 
sponsored by Whittemore Fellowcraft 
Club. Good music. adv.
Nathan Barkman spent Thursday 

at Bay City.
Visitors at the Applin home this 

past week were Phil Applin, Mrs. 
Fred Aplin and E. R. Applin, all of 
Detroit.
Arthur <Jowan was taken to Mercy 

Hosital, Bay City, last Saturday for 
an operation. Mrs. Cowan and his 
daughter, Mrs. Roy Applin, accom
panied him.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Wm. Gurley and 
daughter, June, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kermit Gurley left Wednesday for 
a few days’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Curry and family at Savan
nah, Georgia. Mrs. Curry was former
ly Alice Gurley.
Mrs. Lloyd Smith returned Sunday 

from a week's visit with her daugh
ter at Ann Arbor.
Miss Robert Schreck returned to 

her studies at Ann Arbor after spend
ing a week with her parent.
Allen Miller returned to the U. of 

M. Sunday after a week's visit with 
his mother, Mrs. Grace Miller.
Those who attended the funeral of 

Mrs. James McGuire in Alpena on 
Friday, were Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Siglin, Mr. and Mrs. Roual LaBerge, 
Norman Salsbery, Mrs. Emma Lomas 
and sons, Wade and Fred, Mrs. Geo. 
Herman#and daughter, Mrs. Norman 
Merschel, Mrs. M. Leslie, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Anschuetz, Mrs. M. Mandock, 
Miss Sally Williamson, Mrs. George 
Bigelow and daughter, Janice, Mrs. 
Tva Mallon and son, Gerald, Roy

.paralysis, John J. Fitzgibbon died at 
the family home on South First street,

V 11 W  home‘ 417 ! tratioVaiid home ̂comin^ was’unaniml
„ . , . . ,, Whittmore Businessmen's associationAfter a two weeks trip the young | the pubject of a Fourth of July cele-

Doroh, Mr! alld Mrs! tori D^oh, oY Hickey, Mr. and Mrs.L. P e F r a i ^
c A yS U nd MrS- JOhn SWartZ' Jr" f c e  L X S '  anfVeYen 1 A P ________ _ j Tohnson. Mrs. J. McGifire and son,

n  j ' . ! Claire, Mr. and Mrs. John Lansky and
F o r m e r  Resident j Mr .a n d  M r s . A . A. McGuire.

Dies In M o n t a n a
(Turn to No. 4 Back Page)
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Questionnaires Sent
T o  56 Registrants

Following an illness which extended 
over a period of months, during the 
past several of which he had been an

At the Y st regular meeting of the .as Tth.e, rf ult of a stroke of

Fayette, Saginaw.
Many pre-nuptsal affairs were held 

in the bride’s honor in Saginaw and 
one in Tawas City at the home of 
her auntw Mrs. Ernest Burtzloff. The 
bride is a graduate of Tawas City 
High school and Saginaw Business 
college. Mr. Arnold is editor of the 
Frankenmuth News.

•ously approved by the members and 
plans are already under way.
Joe Danin is chairman of the com

mittee and he will be assisted by 
Chas. Bellville. Bert Webster, Tom 
Shannon, Archie Graham, Howard 
Tibbitts, Joe Collins and John Bellon.
These men have all had experience 

of putting on very successful cele
brations, and this_ year they promise 
to give us bigger and better enter
tainment for everyone.

---------- o-----------
Miss Mable Simons, daughter of i Completion of L a k e  St.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simons, and 
Harold Katterman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Katterman, both of Ta
was City, were united in marriage 
on Saturday, April 19, at the Zion! men last week on the construction of

Simons-Katterma'n

Project N o w  U n d e r  w a y
Thomas McNally started a crew of

Lutheran parsonage. Rev. Ernest 
Ross read the marriage ceremony.
The bride was attired in a grey 

redingote with light navy accessories 
and had a corsage of red roses, sweet 
pecs and forget-me-nots. She was at
tended by Miss Joyce McLean, of Os
coda, who wore a rose suit with blue 
accessories, and her corsage was com
posed of pink carnations and sweet 
peas.John Katterman, of Detroit, as
sisted his brother as best nian.
The bride is a graduate of Tawas 

City High school, class of 1940. Their 
many fiends wish them a happy and 
prosperous married life.

---------- o------- ---
William B. Benedict

curbs and shoulder's for the Lake 
street pavement project. The pave
ment was laid last fall but further 
operations were discontinued on ac- 
aount of winter (weather. Richard 
Lawson is project engineer for the 
State Highway department. .
The new lighting system in the 

business district was completed this 
week. The old boulevard system has

The body is at the Dowling Funeral 
home where funeral arrangements are 
pending. It is understood the funeral 
will be held under the auspices of the 
Missou’ja Elks lodge of which the de
ceased was long a member. Burial will 
be made in Riverview cemetery.
John J. Fitzgibbon— to his many 

friends in this community familiarly 
known as ‘‘Jack”— was bom January 
’8, 1872, at Tawas City, Michigan. He 
came to Hamilton in the early days of j 
the city and for more than two scoi'e j 
years was one of Hamilton’s first cit
izens— both in years of residence and 
in constructive citizenship. Coming to 
Hamilton 45 years ago he established 
himself in the wholesale liquor busi
ness. Later he was engaged in the 
fuel and ice and insurance business. 
He sold his business during the past 
year.
The deceased is survived by his 

widow, a daughter. Mrs. Julia Jones, 
a brother, Jim, all of Hamilton, as 
well as twV (Other aughtdra: |Mrs. 
Mildred Montgomery of Los Angeles 
and Helen Fitzgibbon of Everett, 
Wdsh.; by one grandson, Jack Burnett 

Hamilton, and by a neice and abeen replaced with lights auspendei ^ a™T°he former' ?s Mrs. D. A. over the center of the street. Between , P, , m { ,over me center oi me street, between | Ga be of Flint> M ich., the latter, 
Mathew and Whittemore streets steel Gates of Bay City< Mich.

— The Western News, Hamilton, Monpoles were used.

Vigor-Tex O n  Sale at
Moeller's Grocery

Vigor-Tex, the new Vitamin B com
plex wonder food, is now on sale at 
j Ernie 'jMoe’|er’s Market. Vigof-Tex' 

age | Wheat Embryo is the germ of

tana.

na-William Battersoh Benedict, _ _
82 years, resident of Baldwin town- ture’s greatest food wheat. Nothing 
ship for the past 74 years, died sud-1 has been added or taken away to de- 
den ly of a heart attack Wednesday | tract from its high vitamin content.
morning.He is survived by six children, 
Ernest B., Joe. William, Temple, and 
Mrs. May McKnight and Mrs. Laura 
Shampine, and 10 grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Fri

day afternoon at 2:30 from the house 
with Rev. Frank Metcalf officiating, 
andi interment in the East Tawas cem
etery.

Vigor-Tex supplies elements often 
packing in the average diet, namely 
vitamins B Complex, E and A. It is 
a delicious food that contains more 
Vitamin B Complex than any other 
natural food. One teaspoonful of 
Vigor-Tex contains more Vitamin B 
Complex plrotein and mineral than 
three one-pound loaves of bread. On 
sale at Ernie Moeller’s Grocery.

T w e l v e  Selectees to
Report For D uty M a y  5

The following selectees will report 
to the local board at 7:00 p. m. on 
May 5, whereupon they will be seht 
to an induction station of the United 
States Armory at Detroit:
John N. Brugger, Charles Clarence 

Kobs, Leland Leroy Malcome, Ken
neth Ashley Schuster, Clarence Steve 
TVIichalski, Joseph William Klish, Rob
ert James Adomeit, Jesse A, Peterson. 
Willard Clayton, Mitchell Burdinski.
Also, two replacements, Harold W. 

Holmes and Lloyd Garrison McKay, 
Jr., will report to the local board at 
2:45 p. m. on Monday, April 28.

The following selectees were mailed 
oustionnaires April 23, to be returned 
by April 28:
Alvin G. Long, Tawas City, Rl. 
Waldo J. Curry, Tawas City Rl. 
Ronald K. McGillivary, Oscoda. 
Kenneth B. Vaughan, Oscoda. 
Harold E. Norton, Oscoda.
Harold R. Hill. Au Sable.
John Searle, East Tawas, Star R. 
Leonard G. Hosbach, Tawns City. 
Earl M. Hester. East Tawas.
John W. DeGroot, East Tawas. 
Lyman E. McGirr, Hale.
Geo. A. Prescott, III, Tawas City. 
Ru'ce1l R. Griffith, East Tawas. 
Earl R. Colbath, Au Sable.
Lester F. Kendall, Tawas City. 
Stephen D. Ferguson, Tawas City. 
Millard A. Freel, National City. 
Charles F. Wright, Tawas City. 
Melvin G. Dorcey, Hale.
Cliff R. Stoner, Turner, Rl.
Fiank O. Hiltz, Whittemore. 
William Nechvatal. East Tawas. 
Darold Wagner, Whittemore R2. 
Claude Brooks. East Tawas, Star R. 
Lawrence R. Lake, Hale.
Rudolph Gingerich, Tawas City. 
Norman McLennan*. East Tawas. 
Arthur E. Atwood, Tawas City Rl. 
William Bessey, Tawas City R3. 
Donald A. Evans, East Tawas. 
Clarence Judd, East Tawas.
Richard LaForge, Au Sable.
Adam W. Felczak, Tawas City. 
Ernest A. Steinhurst, Tawas City. 
James F. Kittrell, Hale Rl. 
Herbert P. Rempert, Tawas City. 
Russell B. Burt, Mvlvor.
Joe Hennigar, East Tawas. 
Clarence J. King, East Tawas. 
Floyd J. Quigley, Long Lake. 
Arthur E. Wendt, Tawas City. 
Joseph A. Olex, Tawas City R3. 
James Bassi, Turner Rl.
Levi M. Ecker, Whittemore.
Howard R. Hilderbrand, Oscoda. 
Donald H. Hogaboam, East Tawas. 
Howard O. Collins, Whittemore. 
John W. Kessler, Hale.
Heber A. Mack, Oscoda.
Henry H. Gror, East Tawas. 
Gordon A. Myles, Tawas City. 
Raymond J. Klinger, East Tawas. 
John B. St. James, Tawas City.
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By L E M U E L  F. P A R T O N
(Associated N e w s p a p e r s — W N U  Service.)

X T  E W  YORK. —  Quintilian’s line, 
“He abounds in sweet faults," 

was meant for James F. Dewey. 
The quite uniformly successful fed-
Share a Failing, ^
Promote Harmony, seems to
D e w e y ’s M e t h o d tbaT'people 
are more apt to be brought together 
by pooling their little redeeming 
vices than by matching virtues 
Share a human weakness with £ 
man and he’s apt to begin to feel 
the stir of fellow-feeling. That 
seems to be the idea, although there 
is no evidence that all this is pre
meditated on Mr. Dewey’s part. 
Here’s how he “joins” ’em:
He doesn’t mind his calories, or 

worry about his waistline.
He likes to sleep late.
He smokes cigars so strong they 

make an Erie freight engine smell 
like an atomizer.

He isn’t systematic. Taking 
over as a conciliator, perhaps 
addressing a big jittery meeting, 
he excavates various bulging 
pockets and discovers he has 
forgotten his credentials. Then 
he forgets about all that, opens 
with a wide nonpartisan smile, 
delivers his speech and makes 
them like it.
He dislikes exercise, yet he is a 

rough-and-ready hoofer who will 
dance on the slightest provocation—  
until his tongue hangs out.
He wears his hair loosely and 

casually.
AH this and more of the same, 

sets Mr. Dewey sharply apart from 
the slick and impeccable conformist 
who is always putting other people 
in the doghouse and thereby getting 
nowhere as a conciliator. Sen. 
James J. (“Puddler Jim”) Davis set 
him up as a mediator, in the depart
ment of labor, after he had done 
some strikingly effective conciliating 
in Pennsylvania. He was a school 
teacher, auditor for a coal company 
and a telegraph operator. At the old 
home place at Chester, Pa., he 
spends a Ibt of time patching things 
up and making them work. Amateur 
tinkering dlways denotes the true 
pragmatist at work. Maybe that’s 
what all this strike trouble needs.

A  M O N G  those ready to affirm th£ 
a prophet is not without hone 

save in his own country, Leon ft 
Henderson, director of price stabil
Here’s a Prophet
Given Full Honors
In His O w n  Land

ed. Once he was a 
Millville, N. J., and ^  
folks have just honored him with 
banquet and other proceedings, e 
tablishing him as “No. 1 Citizen” . 
the village in which he was born • 
years ago. Joined with the citize: 
ry were not a few government c 
ficials coming from Washington 
approve and acclaim the excellenc 
of Millville’s choice.

zation for tl 
National D 
fense con 
mission, ma 
not be inclut 
farm boy i 
his hometow

Here is a village Hamden, “inno- 
cent̂  of his country’s blood,” who 
didn’t stay in a village, one who has 
been in the thick of things, up to his 
elbow as some one recently said of 
him, in all sorts of affairs best 
known by alphabetical designations, 
as NRA, WPA, TNEC, SEC, NDAC, 
etc.
One of the strong men in the 

national defense picture— he is the 
only New Dealer on the defense 
commission of seven members and 
its only economist— they called him 
the nation’s outstanding crystal gaz
er when he predicted the business 
boom of 1936 and its drop later, in 
1937. Ironically smiling, Hender
son has subscribed to the appellation.

His induction into government 
service came about in rather a 
curious way. In 1934, as direc
tor of the remedial loan division 
of the Russell Sage foundation, 
he began sniping at the NRA, and 
his shots were so accurately 
aimed as to arouse, not the an
ger, but the admiration of Gen. 
Hugh Johnson who grabbed him 
as consumer advisor. Very soon 
thereafter he became director of 
research and planning, and 
when a Supreme court broadside 
sank the NRA he was appointed 
secretary of the senate commit
tee on manufactures.
There he was when the 1936 

national presidential campaign ar
rived. He was withdrawn and made 
economist for the Democratic na
tional committee. It is said of him 
that the source of information en
abling Jim Farley to predict so 
shrewdly the outcome of this elec
tion was Leon Henderson.
Then Henderson became econom

ic counsellor to the W P A  and subse
quently held various important of
fices until the creation of the advi
sory commission to the National 
Council on Defense. His hobbies—  
smoking cigars and early rising.

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne
Nazi Drive Cuts Deep Into Greece 
As Jugoslavia’s A r m y  Is Smashed; 
London Blasted With ‘Worst’ Raids 
In Reprisal for Attacks on Berlin

( E D I T O R ' S  N O T E — W h e n  opinions are expressed In these eolnmns, they 
arc those of the n e w s  analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.) 

___________________________(Released by Western N e w s p a p e r  Union.-----------------------------

William Knudsen, Defense Com
mission chief, ivho has announced 
that auto manufacturers will cur
tail production 20% to speed de
fense work is shown as he inspected 
a shipyards at Quincy, Mass. He 
told workmen that: “Time is the 
thing.”

BALKAN:
Catastrophe
Before the Nazis’ Balkan cam

paign had been under way two 
weeks it was apparent that another 
major catastrophe for Hitler’s ene
mies was in the making, but how 
extensive or how catastrophic none 
was prepared to say.
After eleven days of fighting, Ber

lin reported that Jugoslavia’s army 
of some 1,200,000 men had capitu
lated and laid down their fighting 
equipment which had proved rela
tively ineffective against the highly 
mechanized Nazi legions.
London announced bad news too 

with the report that it had been sub
jected to the worst air blitz “of all 
time.” German sources say this 
terrific raid came as a reprisal for 
British raids on “cultural and non
military” objectives in Berlin.
In the very beginning of the 

Balkan campaign, the Nazi-Italian 
forces took the offensive in Northern 
Africa, and the two battles proceed
ed almost in unison, the British be
ing driven practically out of Libya 
by the time that the British sources 
were ready^to admit that Jugoslavia 
had been defeated.
Reaction of the British people was 

bitter, not that they were unwilling 
to receive news of a defeat that 
had been more or less expected, but 
because the ministry of information 
and the intelligence department 
were accused of having fallen down 
on the job.
This also was the reaction in 

Washington, where it was freely 
said by those in the military know 
that the British permitted Roose
velt to promise aid to Jugoslavia 
and Greece when it should have 
been known that aid to the former 
was to be only a gesture, and that 
the Serbs and Slovenes could not 
hope to stand up to the attack more 
than a week or two.
Washington sources of high mili

tary information frankly said that 
the British intelligence had fallen 
down, as it had in the Battle of 
France, and that the best informa
tion in our national capital had been 
to the effect that the infiltration of 
Nazi mechanized forces into North 
Africa had been of the smallest.
These sources said they had been 

told that this shipping of tanks and 
men to North Africa had had only 
one purpose— that of putting pres
sure on the French colonies, and 
forcing them to stand firm with the 
Vichy government.
Whether this was deliberate self- 

delusion, or an attempt to delude 
the American and British people was 
not known, but certainly it was bad 
information, whether deliberate or 
not.
For in about two weeks the Brit

ish had lost everything they had 
gained in Libya, and found them
selves seriously on the defensive as 
far as the vital Mediterranean port 
of Alexandria and the equally vital 
Suez canal were concerned.

Highlights
. . . in the news

BELFAST: Observers were won
dering what stand, if any, Eire 
would take in the face of the first 
serious bombing of northern Ire
land. This city and surrounding 
towns were hard hit by a blitzkrieg 
from the air and there were many 
casualties.
WASHINGTON: Danish Minister

Henrik De Kauffman made the 
Greenland agreement with this gov
ernment, and then was fired, but he 
is still recognized by the U. S. The 
same happened to French Vice Con
sul Paul Bibily, who, claiming he 
was the sole “real” representative 
of France in the U. S., offered this 
country the use of bases in North 
Africa.
CHUNGKING: China, despite the 

recent Japanese-Russian accord, has 
been advised that Russian aid to 
China in its fight against Japan will 
be continued.

GREECE:
On Her Heels
The Greek armies, which had 

checkmated the unaided Italian 
forces presented against them in the 
Albanian campaign, found them
selves facing a horse of another col
or when the Nazi hordes moved in 
from Bulgaria and south from Jugo
slavia.
Greek sources in the United 

States, many of them intensely pa
triotic and hoping against hope for a 
Greek victory, had been saying dur
ing the Albanian battle that if the 
Nazis ever got in, Greece could not 
hope to hold out a month.
How true these predictions were 

in their essence began to be seen 
as the Nazi campaign against north
ern Greece proceeded. Salonika fell, 
trapping much of the Greek army 
in Eastern Macedonia and Thrace. 
Then the Germans broke through 
into the Struma river valley, through 
the Monastir gap and made contact 
with the Italians in northern Alba
nia.
It was not long before the plan of 

the Graeco-British forces to defend 
a line running in an inverted V- 
shape from Adriatic to Aegean seas 
had to be revised, and the whole 
hinge of the V, in the Lake Ochrida- 
Phlorina sector had to be aban
doned, and the armies retreat until 
the line was more nearly straight.
Along this line a frightfully in

tense battle started, and few were 
sanguine enough to believe that the 
line would hold and further retreat 
and withdrawal not be necessary, 
particularly as the line, as first 
drawn, lay over heavy mountain 
ranges with peaks up to 6,000 feet.
And the Nazis had broken through 

these, and the fighting in its sec
ondary phase was on terrain more 
to the liking of the mechanized units.
LABOR:
And Defense
The strike situation showed some 

further amelioration, with the an
nouncement by Bethlehem Steel that 
about 90,000 of its workers would get 
a 10-cent-an-hour increase in wages.
This, for the moment, relieved the 

public of the anxiety lest a strike hit 
this steel-producer, holder of more 
defense contracts than any other one 
concern in the country, and one of 
the nation’s largest builders of mer
chant ships.
The coal strike, however, contin

ued to cause trouble, with four more 
killed near Harlan, Ky., at a mine 
which was continuing to operate de
spite the general shut down.
Negotiations for the ending of this 

strike were in their final phase, with 
every evidence that the agreement 
would go through and that soft coal 
strikes would be over for another 
two years, if not longer.
Those watching the labor situa

tion felt that the soft-coal agree
ment would pave the way for better 
general industrial conditions and 
that promised strike threats against | 
U. S. Steel and General Motors 
might not materialize.
The settling of the Ford strike was 

held up as a shining example of han
dling what looked like a certain im
passe.
Yet there were still moves afoot 

in. congress which would not exactly 
outlaw strikes, but which would pro- | 
vide for a 30-day “cooling off pe- ' 
riod” before the actual calling of 
a walkout, and also calling for offi
cial recognition of the Dykstra- 
headed national mediation board.
SHOTS:
And Spies
The shooting to death of Editor 

John F. Arena of an Italian language 
newspaper in Chicago was tabbed 
as a Fascist secret police slaying 
after it was learned that a few hours 
before he was shot he had furnished 
information to the Dies committee.
A Chicago newspaper man who 

had talked with Arena a few hours 
before he was murdered beside his 
automobile, quoted the editor as 
saying that he had received threats 
against his life.

‘Barracutey’ After L o n d o n ’s Worst Air Blitz

It’s fishing time again. And 
Evelyn Dinsmoor, Long Beach, 
Calif., winner of many fishing 
contests is shown above proudly 
displaying her prize - winning 
catch of Barracuda. Deep sea 
anglers report that early runs of 
fish are better than they have 
been for years due to warmer 
air currents.

THE GERMAN:
Plan
Long range views of the eventual 

German plan in the Balkans as giv
en to the house of commons by 
Churchill, and as figured out by ob
servers in neutral points like Ankara 
and Berne centered on one general 
line, with certain individual ramifi
cations.
Once Greece had been defeated, 

said these sources, and the king
dom subjugated much after the pat
tern of Norway, France and the Low 
Countries, then the Nazi forces, 
flushed with victory, would turn 
their full attention to the Battle of 
the Mediterranean.
In this observers saw the North 

African campaign and the Balkan 
campaign as a huge pincers move
ment, aimed at the Suez canal and 
points between.
The recent overturn in the govern

ment of Iraq, frankly said to have 
been engineered in Berlin, provided 
a back-log of soil turned back of 
Turkey and Syria.
The Nazis would then, it was said, 

turn their attention to Turkey and 
Syria, aiming at the oil in Iran and 
Iraq, and the wheat-fields of south
ern Russia.
These would be mere by-products 

permitting a fuller supply source for 
the eventual campaign against Suez. 
In the meantime it was the plan, 
these observers said, for the Italo- 
German drive against Egypt to con
tinue, and to meet the southward
pushing Nazis at that point.
STIMSON:
And Knox
The growing seriousness of the 

crisis as far as the United States 
was concerned brought grave state
ments in congressional committees 
from Secretary of War Stimson and 
Secretary of the Navy Knox.
Stimson, warning of the gravity of 

the situation, told congress that men 
now in uniform would have to be 
trained not only for service in the 
United States, but also in all parts 
of Central and South America, if 
need be, and “also in other parts of 
the world.”
There were many who believed 

that the secretary was not talking 
about the Philippines and Greenland, 
but was pointing to the eventual like
lihood of another A. E. F.
On the same day Knox, addressing 

another committee, said that the 
day was past when we could con
sider ourselves as unmenaced, and 
declared that “America was being 
encircled by unfriendly countries.”
The American people, meanwhile, 

had to guess at the amount of lease- 
lend aid that was actually getting 
over the ocean. No facts or figures 
were being given out, and yet on 
the surface, judging by reports from 
various ports along the Atlantic sea
board, British-bound merchandise 
was showing a tendency to pile up, 
and the action regarding Danish and 
other seized vessels was still being 
talked about in Washington.

After what is believed to be the worst air raid of the entire war on 
the capital of the British empire, workers are shown clearing up the 
debris in London, while the work of digging the dead and wounded ont 
of the ruins was still going on. Material damage was terrific, thousands 
of high explosive and incendiary bombs having been dropped.

English Lord and Lady Killed

Two of the victims of the great air blitz on London were Lord and 
Lady Stamp. Both are shown above as they appeared on their last 
visit to America. Lord Stamp, better known as Sir Josiah Stamp, was 
Britain’s leading economist. Their sons, Travor and Colin, were mar
ried to relatives of Gen. Charles G. Dawes.

Mighty Battlewagon for Uncle S a m

Scene on the deck of the U. S. S. North Carolina, as the 35,000-ton 
battleship was commissioned six months ahead of schedule. Three of the 
battleship’s nine 16-inch rifles form an impressive backdrop for the 
ceremonies at Brooklyn, N. Y. The North Carolina is the first of 17 
capital ships authorized under the two-ocean navy program.

LOWER:
Draft Age?
The selective service act, popular

ly known as the draft, may be 
amended by this congress to include 
lads of 18, and also lower the top 
limit from 35 to some lesser age.
President Roosevelt told newspa

per men that changing age limits 
was under study now in draft circles 
in congress, and that the matter 
may be taken up formally early in 
June.
Army sources also revealed that 

the war department has modified its 
ban against men with criminal rec
ords. From now on the induction 
authorities will consider each of the 
cases on its merits, and will be per
mitted to pass for possible military 
service those whom it considers de
sirable to train.
Trainees also have been given five 

more days in which to report for in
duction after receiving an order to 
do so, and this 10-day period can be 
extended to 60 days or more by 
order of the local board, where a 
hardship riiight otherwise result.

Capitol Hill Picks a Q u e e n

Eleven girls in a row, and beauties all! From all this pulchritude 
pretty Bonnie Patton, sixth from the left, daughter of Rep. Nat Patton of 
Texas, was selected as “Miss Capitol Hill” by members of the “Little 
Congress.” She is pictured with the runners-ups. The “Little Congress” 
is made up of congressional secretaries.

F o u n d  Guilty

J. M. Schenck, (left) board chair
man of Twentieth-Century Fox film 
corporation, leaving the federal 
court in New York with his lawyer, 
after being found guilty of income 
tax evasion. He faces a possible 
sentence of 10 years in jail and $20,- 
000 fine.

Fears 4H e ’s Next’

G. Pantaleoni, former head of the 
Italian tourist information office in 
New York, who says his life has 
been threatened three times. All 
the threats, he claims, were made 
in the same manner as those re
ceived by his friend, John F. Arena, 
anti-FascisL newspaper editor who 
was slain in Chicago.

Brazilians

Alzyra Peixoto, daughter of the 
president of Brazil, arriving in 
Miami with her husband, governor 
of the state of Rio, in Brazil. They are 
shown on their way to Chester, Pa., 
to attend the launching of a ship, 
“The Rio de Janeiro,” for Brazilian 
maritime forces.

T o  Leave Italy

Capt. William C. Bentley, assist
ant military attache for air, of the 
U. S. embassy in Rome, whom the 
Italian government requested with
drawn from Italy, “immediately.”
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Dr. Barton

Swollen Eyes 
Occasionally 
Due to Allergy

B y  DR. J A M E S  W. B A R T O N  
/ ^ V N E  of m y  brothers, when 

quite small, would at times 
appear at breakfast with his 
lips swollen, sometimes his eyes 
and s o m e times 
both lips and eyes.
The swelling was 
thought due to the 
bite of a spider, 
but w e  cou l d  
never figure out why the spider 
picked out only the lips and skin 
around the eyes. Years later I 
learned that these swellings 
were not due to spider bites, but 
to certain foods eaten the night 
before.
Today it is known that while the 

majority of these cases of swollen 
eyes and swollen 
lips are due to foods 
to which the individ
ual is sensitive, 
there are other sub
stances that are fre
quently to blame.
Dr. W. L. Crew- 

son, Hamilton, in the 
Canadian Medical 
Association Journal, 
states that the eyes 
themselves and 
parts adjoining the 
eyes may be allergic 

or sensitive to various substances 
just as are the stomach, intestine, 
nose and throat. These substances 
may cause the symptoms by coming 
in direct contact with the eyes and 
their surrounding parts as from bed 
clothing, cosmetics, dust, pollen, 
fumes or smoke, drugs, insect bites, 
light, heat, X-ray.
There are cases where the indi

vidual is taking injections of drugs, 
vaccines, pollen, and other sub
stances; as there are no other skin 
or intestinal symptoms present these 
injections are not suspected.

Tests Applied.
How can one find out whether the 

swollen eyes are due to any par
ticular substance?
One method is the patch test, 

where the suspected substance is 
applied to the skin and held there for 
a certain time by means of adhesive 
tape. Another is the scratch test, 
where the. skin is scratched and the 
substance applied.
A  third method is injecting some 

of the substance under the skin.
Testing for a food suspected of 

causing the trouble may take con
siderable time as skin testing for 
food is only about 50 per cent ef
ficient. In such cases a food diary 
should be kept and the foods eaten 
the night before an attack occurs 
can be left out one by one until the 
troublesome food is discovered.* * •
Selecting Correct 
Shoes for Children
'"pHE feet of man were meant not 

only to support the weight of his 
body but to act as a sort of spring 
or cushion to prevent shock to the 
brain and spinal cord, and to help 
send him forward with each step.
City children have not the 

“springy” turf or sandy beach of 
Indians and must walk on hard side
walks and pavements which put a 
strain on the growing foot. Shoes 
are thus an absolute necessity for 
city children.
In speaking of the correct shoe 

for children, Drs. Frank D. Dickson 
and Rex L. Dively in their book 
“Functional Diseases of the Foot” 
state that the shoes worn by the 
growing child should do three 
things: First, they should protect the 
foot against injury from contact with 
hard unyielding surfaces; second, 
they should provide support to make 
up for any insufficiency in the foot 
caused by the shoe interfering with 
natural development; third, they 
should hold the feet in a position of 
balance so they may be relieved of 
any stresses that place feet in a 
wrong position for bearing weight.

Pointers on Good Shoes.
A  “correct,” not a corrective, 

shoe is described, some of the points 
of which are: (a) Inner side of sole 
should be in a straight line right 
down to end of big toe with (b) a 
full round toe to allow proper spread 
of toes, (c) shoe should be full 
across the ball as child’s foot is 
short and plump, (d) heel narrow to 
grasp heel bone and hold it in posi
tion, (e) heel should be slightly 
higher on inner than on outer side, 
(f) shank should not be broader than 
width of foot and molded to form a 
definite arch in the shoe, (g) the in
ner side of sole should also be slight
ly higher than outer side, (h) the 
shank itself should be rigid, not flex
ible, to hold the correct balance.

• * *
QUESTION B O X

Q.— Has electricity been used suc
cessfully in curing catarrhal deaf
ness?
A.— X-ray treatment for catarrh 

and deafness helps some cases. Ask 
your physician or the superintendent 
of your nearest hospital to refer you 
to a specialist on this treatment.
Q.— What causes excessive per

spiration in under-arm region?
A.— Excess perspiration’ in arm 

pits may be due to nervousness. It 
is a natural condition in some in
dividuals.

B A K E D  BEANS— A N  AMERICAN TRADITION!
(See Recipe Below)

CH U R C H  SUPPER THOUGHTS

Cock a weather eye at the next 
social event on your list. ’Tis a 
church supper, you say? M m m m  
. . . one of those delightful affairs 
that simply wouldn’t be missed!
I know . . . one of m y  fondest 

memories is the home town church 
supper, always famous for its food, 
especially Parker House rolls and 
baked beans.
Perhaps you are one who thinks 

of beans as a plain or ordinary dish 
and, for that reason, hesitate to 
serve them at a dress-up affair. If 
you are, I think I can help you 
change your mind, for properly pre
pared baked beans are a delight 
which deserve a place in the top 
flight of fine cooking.
If you are rushed for time and 

can’t bake your own beans, there 
are always the 
canned varieties 
at your grocer’s. 
Their meal-in-a- 
minute possibili
ties shouldn’t be 
overlooked. And 
then, too, they’re 
a “feast for the 
least”---

To be really different, you may 
want to experiment with seasonings 
until you develop an individual fla
vor in the canned product. It’s 
amazing the variety of “taste 
treats” you can achieve.
One of the flavors so many like 

in canned beans is curry. While 
the beans are heating slowly, a tea
spoon of curry powder is sifted over 
the top and mixed gently through the 
beans. When thoroughly heated, a 
piece of butter is added and when 
that is absorbed, the beans are 
ready to serve.
An entirely different flavor is de

veloped by adding a tablespoon of 
vinegar and several tablespoons of 
brown sugar to two cups of beans 
while heating thoroughly. Likewise, 
the piece of butter is added just 
before serving.
An adaptation of this latter “taste 

treat” is featured in this week’s 
church supper menu suggestions. 
Here it is:
♦Deviled Beans in Buttered Noodles.
(See Picture at Top of Column)

2 No. 10 cans beans or 10 No. 2 cans 
8 ounces of fat
1 pound chopped onions
2 14-ounce bottles catsup 
%  pound brown sugar
8 ounces horseradish 
1 ounce salt 
%  teaspoon pepper
Heat the fat. Add onion and cook 

until slightly browned. Add remain
ing ingredients *and heat thorough
ly. Serve in a bed of buttered noo
dles. Makes 50 servings.

* * •
Because cooking in quantities does 

present problems, it’s best to plan 
a menu of foods that can be easily 
prepared and served. Guess we all

L Y N N  SAYS:
When planning meals for large 

numbers
D O  try to determine as nearly 

as possible the number of people 
to be served, as it is more eco
nomical to have no leftovers . . . 
this 'is, of course, if only one 
meal is to be served.
D O  have a well-balanced menu. 

Too much variety will result in 
your guests heaping their plates 
with a conglomeration of food 
. . . they’ll want to taste every
thing! _  _
D O  choose foods that won’t 

spoil if they must stand for 15 
minutes or even longer.
D O  have committees who nre 

responsible for collecting the lin
en, china and silverware, setting 
the table, preparing the different 
parts of the menu and waiting 
on the table.
D O N ’T forget to appoint a 

clean-up squad.
D O N ’T attempt to increase an 

ordinary recipe more than once. 
Proportions of ingredients change 
as recipes become large, and it’s 
no simple matter for an ama
teur to guess at them. Unless you 
have recipes designed to serve 
large numbers, it’s safer to make 
quick breads, cakes and cookies, 
according to standard family size 
recipes.

THIS W E E K ’S M E N U

Supper for Fifty
♦Deviled Beans in Buttered 

Noodles
♦Perfection Salad 

Hot Rolls or Boston Brown Bread 
♦Fruit Whip

Coffee Tea Milk
♦Recipes Given.

agree on that. So, with this in mind, 
here are recipes that will comple
ment your very important main 
dish;

♦Perfection Salad.
Soak 10 tablespoons of gelatin 

(five envelopes) in IVz cups cold 
water, for five minutes. Add 2% 
cups mild vinegar, 10 tablespoons 
lemon juice, 10 cups boiling water, 
2V2 cups sugar, and five teaspoons 
salt. Stir until dissolved and set 
in a cool place. When mixture be
gins to stiffen, add five cups finely 
shredded cabbage, five cups diced 
,celery, 10 finely chopped pimientos 
and 30 small sweet pickles, chopped 
fine. Pour mixture into shallow pans 
that have been rinsed with cold wa
ter. When “set,” cut into squares 
and place each square in a lettuce 
cup and top with mayonnaise. You 
will need 5 or 6 large heads of let
tuce for 50 servings.

♦Fruit Whip.
1 quart fruit pulp 
1 quart sugar 
4 egg whites 
V\ cup lemon juice 

Put fruit pulp, sugar and unbeat
en egg whites into a mixing bowl 
and beat until stiff. Chill. Serves 
50. (In this quantity, dessert whips 
should be made with a power beater 
or mixing machine).• • •
When feeding a crowd, the mar

keting problem may present difficul
ties. You will need six dozen rolls 
(depending on the size) to serve 
50. As to beverages, put these 
amounts on your list: three pounds 
of coffee, %  pound of tea or three 
gallons of milk —  each of these
amounts will serve 50.* * *
Supper over, what next? Enter

tainment, of course. Half the suc
cess of a party lies in the “after- 
dinner” program.
And why not a radio party? Ar

range the stage to represent a 
broadcasting studio . . . with micro
phones, clocks and other radio para
phernalia.
The tables where guests are seat

ed should represent the radio sta
tions of the Amer
ican Network . . . 
a table for each 
state of the Un
ion. Each one 
should be marked 
by its call letters 
(MINN for Min
nesota, MASS for

one appropriately decorated— minia
ture orange grove for California, 
wheat field for North Dakota, m a 
ple sugar trees for Vermont, a 
large pot of baked beans for Massa
chusetts, apple orchard for Oregon, 
dairy scene for Wisconsin, planta
tion scene for Virginia, etc.
Guests are seated at the table rep

resenting their birthplace. (This will 
work wonders in mixing up your 
crowd).
If each group is small, several 

states may be combined into one 
station, such as Station N E G  (New 
England group), or Station N W G  
(Northwest group).
A  master of ceremonies, dressed 

to represent Uncle Sam, invites all 
stations to tune in for the “coast- 
to-coast” broadcast. The program 
may be as varied as the talent 
available. A  full hour show, con
sisting of music by instrumentalists 
or an orchestra . . . singing by a 
quartet or soloists ... a dramatic 
-sketch . . . etc.

A novel addition to your program 
would be a Professor Quiz type. Ask 
for volunteers to answer the ques
tions submitted by the audience.
A  prize can be offered for the best

answers.
Commercials and time signals 

should be interspersed throughout 
the program. These may be an
nouncements of forthcoming meet
ings, services, etc.

‘Released by W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)

------ ^ j M p R O V E D  —  «----

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
CUNDAY g
D c h o o l Lesson

B y  H A R O L D  L. L U N D Q U I S T .  D. D. 
D e a n  of T h e  M o o d y  Bible Institute 

of Chicago.
(Released by Wes t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)

S. S. Lesson for April 27
Le s s o n  subjects a n d  Scripture texts se

lected a n d  copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
permission.

THE EAR L Y  CHURCH MEETING 
H U M A N  NEEDS

L E S S O N  T E X T — Acts 4:32-35; 6:1-7. 
G O L D E N  T E X T — A n d  the multitude of 

t h e m  that believed w e r e  of one heart and 
of one soul.— Acts 4:32.

Machinery without power is use
less— that is why in the lesson of 
last Sunday the power of the Holy 
Spirit was recognized as being in
dispensable in the church. One 
sometimes wonders whether we do 
not now have more machinery than 
power, and thus fail in our high 
calling.
Power, on the other hand, reaches 

its greatest usefulness through the 
organization of well-planned ma
chinery. The church soon found 
that its activities, simple at the be
ginning, had become more com
plex, calling for suitable organiza
tion, if it was to best serve the 
needs of its own people and of those 
round about it. In so organizing 
they did not forget this fundamental 
purpose of the church, nor did they 
forsake the true source of power.
I. Sharing With the Brethren (4: 

32-35).
Love for one another prompted 

the Christian brethren to meet each 
other’s need by sharing, by holdinĝ  
all they owned for the common' 
good. This was not (as some would 
have us believe) a type of- commu
nism. It was purely voluntary (see 
Acts 5:4), temporary, and local. It 
was practiced only in Jerusalem 
and only for a short time. It was 
an expression of Christian brother
hood and liberality which is worthy 
of our consideration.
The duty and privilege of sharing 

material as well as spiritual bless
ings is a part of Christian fellow
ship. Those in the church who have 
should willingly share with those 
who have not. Some churches have 
so effectively carried out this plan 
today that none of their members is 
on relief. Not every church can do 
that, but much more could be done 
if we had the considerate spirit of 
the early Christian church, which 
was indeed the spirit of Christ.
II. Caring for the Unfortunate 

(6:1, 3, 5, 6).
The church had come through its 

first real persecution (Acts 5:12-42) 
with real victory and assurance (5: 
42), only to face an internal difficul
ty. Wherever the Lord blesses, the 
enemy comes to destroy. Whenever 
a door of service opens, there are 
many adversaries ( I Cor. 16:9).
There were two groups in the 

church— the Hebrew Christians, and 
those with a Greek background. 
Among the poor to whom daily dis
tribution of help must be made were 
many widows. Suddenly the Gre
cian group began to note (or think 
they noted, which was just as dis
turbing) that their widows were be
ing neglected.
Notice that men of good character 

and spirituality were chosen to 
serve, and that all of them bore 
Greek names. The Greeks, who 
were doubtless in the minority in the 
Jerusalem church, had a complaint, 
so those who were appointed to 
serve were their own people. We 
might have been tempted to appoint 
a committee made up of half from 
each side (and thus to continue the 
dissension), but not so here where 
grace and wisdom from above con
trolled.
Do not fail to observe that there 

was here a well-ordered plan to care 
for the weak and unfortunate. No 
Christian church should fail in that 
important ministry.
III. Preaching the Word (vv. 2, 

4, 7).
Social service is necessary— the 

church should make intelligent pro
vision for its poor and its widows—  
but it makes a fatal mistake when 
such service becomes more impor
tant than the preaching and teach
ing of God’s Word. Let those ap
pointed to that blessed ministry 
find joy in sanctified social service, 
but never let it pre-empt the place 
of evangelism.
Certainly such service must not 

become the all-absorbing task of the 
one who has been set by God as the 
messenger to the church— the spir
itual shepherd of the flock. Many a 
preacher has lost himself in such 
work, and failed to study and pray 
so that he might be prepared to 
preach the Word in power and with 
conviction. Too many preachers 
are attempting to shake a sermon 
out of their coat sleeves on Satur
day night (as Joseph Parker put it) 
only to find that their ministry grows 
leaner and leaner until, reaching 
the years when there should be a 
matured richness and sweetness in 
their ministry of the Word, they 
find their message dead, dull and 
dry.
Such folly ill befits the Christian 

church of its. ministers. Perhaps 
some minister who reads these lines 
should change his ways, and per
chance many a church officer who 
reads them should realize that he 
has been driving his preacher into 
work which, while important, should 
be (for him, at least) secondary. 
First .things first, in God’s own or
der— that is the road of power and 
blessing.

N E W  IDEAS
i J l a t M - r n G u k e M .

B y R uth W yeth Spears
INTI

PASTE PLAIN FABRIC 
INSIDE AND FIGURED 
OUTSIDE 
WITH 
STIFF 
PASTE

SPREAD 
UBBER CEME 

ON BOTH SIDES OF
EDGES AND THEN 
BACK OF BIAS 
TAPE-LET DRY 
AND THEN PLACE 
TAPE OYER EDGE 
A ND PRESS WITH 
A W A R M  IRON

C'EMININE headgear usually 
holds its shape best if it rests 

right side up on a stand that fits 
inside the crown, but this is not 
true of a man’s hat. Its dashing 
lines may be preserved by plac
ing it upside down in a holder.
The man's hat box, shown here, 

is covered on the outside with m a 
roon and' blue cotton print and 
lined with blue chambray. The lid 
and the front of the box are hinged 
with adhesive tape before the cov
ering is pasted on with stiff paste. 
The stand is made of cardboard, 
as shown in the sketch, and is 
covered to match the box. The 
maroon bias tape edging of the 
stand is cemented in place in a 
way that you may find useful in 
making many other things. The 
secret is in spreading the cement 
evenly on both surfaces, letting it

TIP
(jardeners
TRIM F L O W E R  G A R D E N

dry, and then vulcanizing the two 
together with the heat of the press
ing iron.

* • •
N O T E : W h y  not put a w a y  Winter things 

all nicely m e n d e d ?  It will b e  grand to 
get t h e m  out in perfect order next Fall. 
Mrs. Spears' B o o k  2 s h o w s  y o u  h o w  to do 
the m o s t  professional kinds of mending, 
as well as every d a y  household mending. 
T h e r e  is a simple, quickly m a d e  zipper 
b a g  for five g a r m e n t s  in S E W I N G  B o o k  
6. S e n d  order to:

M R S .  R U T H  W Y E T H  S P E A R S  
D r a w e r  10

Bedford Hills N e w  Y o r k

Enclose 20 cents for B o o k s  2 and 6. 

N a m e

Address ..............................

British Coastline
Together with Scotland, Wales, 

and North Ireland, England has a 
varied shoreline of more than 
5,000 miles to watch against 
threatened invasion. Near-by in
dependent Eire, across the Irish 
channel, with approximately 1,000 
of additional miles of coastline, is 
also a big worry to Britons, al
though Eire has declared that its 
defense will be managed without 
direct British military aid.

Never scrape kitchen utensils 
with a knife. Use a stiff brush, 
dipped in scouring powder to re
move stains and bums. ^

* • *
If short of eggs when making 

scrambled eggs for the gang, add 
a tablespoon of fine bread or 
cracker crumbs for each egg short 
— up to half eggs and half crumbs.

* * *

To prevent metal salt-shaker 
tops from corroding, cover the in
side of the tops with paraffin.

« * *
To keep down the cost of operat

ing a mechanical refrigerator it is 
important to watch the frost on 
the cooling unit and defrost as 
often as it is necessary.

*  *  *  '

For best results in painting a 
new brick wall, use a paint made 
with a Portland cement base. It 
comes in powder form and is 
mixed with water.

* * •

Never wash a tea strainer or a 
teapot in soapy water. Wash and 
rinse in clear water always.

* * *

When running rods through your 
curtains put a thimble on the end 
of the rod. It will run through 
more easily.

'T'HERE is much value in keep- 
-*■ ing the flower garden trimmed. 
Wise gardeners pick bouquets of 
favorite annuals like Marigold, 
Zinnia, Petunia, Sweet Peas and 
Snapdragon with systematic .regu
larity, for the picking promotes 
continued blooming.
Periodic trimming is not best for 

such small, low-growing edging 
flowers as Alyssum. A  complete 
cutting, however, will benefit this 
type of plant. This treatment may 
be applied to Ageratum, Linaria, 
Lobelia, and Nemesia as well as 
Alyssum.
Pinks, Cynoglossum, and Dwarf 

Bedding Rust Resistant Snap
dragon are grown both for cutting 
and for garden beauty, but they 
too will profit by a thoroughgoing 
“haircut” such as that prescribed 
for the smaller, edging favorites.
It is advisable to pick the flow

ers of certain popular perennials 
when they are in their prime, to 
prevent their running to seed, and 
to promote the production of a sec
ond crop of blossoms in a single 
season. Delphinium, Sweet Wil
liam, Coreopsis, Perennial Di- 
anthus, and Pyrethrum should be 
handled in this manner.

One Action

CRISPNESS sake
W A K S  U P  /  /

Copy. 1041 by Kfllott Company

One Heart and Mind
Let us, then, fellow-citizens, unite 

with one heart and one mind. Let 
us restore to social intercourse

that harmony and affection with
out which liberty and even life it
self are but dreary things.—  
Thomas Jefferson.

F O R  P E R F E C T  B I S C U I T S  ...

Every man feels instinctively 
that all the beautiful sentiments 
in the world weigh less than a 
single lovely action.— Lowell.

So You’ve Tried Eveiything?
and are still miserable with stomach 
gas! Spoils your sleep, and you hardly 
dare eat. A D L A  Tablets bring 
QUICK relief. Your druggist has 
A D L A  Tablets. Get them today.

Simple Adversity
Adversity is sometimes hard 

upon a man; but for one man

who can stand prosperity, there 
are a hundred that will stand ad
versity.— Carlyle.

A  Merry Heart
He that is of merry heart hath a 

continual feast.— Proverbs.

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU
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The Tawas Heiald
Published every Friday and entered 

at the Tawas City Postoffice as 
second class matter

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

McXvor

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Krumm and family 
of the Towline spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Strauer.

Hale
N A T I O N A L  C I T Y

Mr. end Mrs. Elmer Dedrick and 
daughter, Kathryn, attended the 
show Saturday evening.
H. 0. Priest snent two days at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Priest.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mark and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Rusteholz visited 
their mother, Mrs. Edna Mark of Mc. 
Ivor this week end, after vacationing 
in Florida for the past three weeks.
Little Coleen Draeger is spending 

a few weeks in Detroit with her sis
ter, Mrs. Carl Ulman.
Don Pringle returned from a few 

weeks visit at Flint.
Corporal Kermit Mark has recently 

been assigned to the Radio School of 
'Technology at Fort Mammouth, New 
Jersey, for a period of three months.
Feiiowcraft dance at Whittemore 

Social Center, Saturday, April 26, 
sponsored by Whittemore Feiiowcraft 
Club. Good music. adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Allen and 

sons, Robert and Billy, spent Sunday 
evening at the home of Mr .and Mrs. 
his wife and family here.
We are sorry to learn of the illness 

of Mi's. Emil Herman.
Felix Johnson, who is employed 

in Bay City, spent the week end with 
Fred Kohn.

(Too Late For Last Week) 
Albert Spencer is slowly recovering 

from a severe attack of flu.
Mrs. Wm. Allen, Mrs. Delos Allen 

and Mrs. Lyman McGirr attended ser
vices at the Advent church at Mio 
on Saturday. -
Degretta Spencer is spending the

--— vr—>, • c wu-4.4- i Easter holiday with her parents, Mr.Rev. H. C Watkms, of Whittemme, | rnd Mrs_ Albert Spencer, 
visited at the home ot Mr. ana m  .: -yjrs Arnoî  Bronson and daugh-
Simon Schuster Sunday. iter, Mrs. Lawrence Lake and daugh-
Billy Everitt is seen riding a new I ters, and Mrs. Cora Johnson were 

bicycle. [ business visitors at Bay City and
Bud Freel and Mr. and Mrs. Frank j Saginaw Thursday.

Erwin, of Flint, visited at the home. Elmer Bills suffered a heart at- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Freel Sunday. ! tack Sunday morning and was moved 
Feiiowcraft dance at Whittemore : to the home of his daughter, Mrs. G. 

Social Center, Saturday, April 26, | n . Shattuck of East Tawas. 
sponsored by Whittemore Feiiowcraft) Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merchant re- 
Club. Good music. adv. j turned from Florida where they spent
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Everitt were the winter, 

callers at West Branch Tuesday eve-1 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greve and 
ning. . j Wanda Greve spent the .week end
Mrs. Earl Jordan left for Detroit •with their parents, Mr. and Mrsr. A.

LOOKING 
BACKWARDS

36 Years Ago— April 28, 1905 
E. Hardeman, superintendent

E. Greve.
Mrs. Crego is visiting relatives at 

Prescott.
Mrs. Wm. APen, Mrs. Lyman Mc

Girr, Mrs. Dale Johnson and Margaret
City

Monday for a -week’s visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Freel, Dorothy 
Manning 'and Mr. and Mrs. Ora Hock- 
ersmith and son were at Turner Sun
day evening. __________________
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kief were cal-' Johnson were shopping at Bay 

lers at Tawas and Reno Sunday. j Wednesday.
Miss Meredith Hammon returned ( Dr Rjpka, 0f the Michigan Health 

from her two weeks’ visit in Detroit, j)epartnient, showed a movie entitled 
Monday. I “Judy’s Diary” to 40 women and
Mr. and M  ji. Wm. Everitt were | bjgb school girls at the Dorcas oorh 

Tawas City' business visitors Satur
day.

Auction Sale
I will sell at Public Auction at the premises known as the Cleve

land ranch, located two miles south of Hale on Road No. 65, ©n

Tuesday, April 29
Commencing at one o’clock. This sale was postponed from April 22 
■on account of bad roads.
Dapple grey horse, 6 yrs. old, 
wgt. 1600

Dapple grey mare, 6 yrs. old, 
wgt. 1700

Brown horse, 7 yrs. old, wgt. 1700 
Roan horse, 14 yrs. old, wgt. 1100 
Double Harness, old 
All cattle TB and Bangs tested 
Line back cow, 5 yrs. old, calf 
by side

Line back cow, calf by side 
Red cow, 6 yrs. old, calf by side 
Black and white cow, 6 yrs. old, 
fresh June 1

Yellow roan cow, 6 yrs. old, to 
freshen soon 

One yearling
TERMS— $10.00 or under, cash; 

bearing 7 per cent interest.

150 breeding ewes. These ewes 
will be sold in small lots 

Four rams
International mowing machine, 
6-ft. cut

International hay rake, 12 foot, 
nearly new 

Hay loader, I. H. C.
Mowing machine, I. H. C., 5 ft. cut 
Walking plow, I. H. C.
Disc harrow, I. H. C.
Drag, 17 tooth
Double harness, nearly new
Chestnut mare,8 yrs. old, wgt.1700
Mowing machine, John Deere
30 tons of hay
Wagon and rack
Buzz saw rig
12 months time given others

rural routes, has been making an in
spection of the Hemlock roads for 
the establishment of rural free de
livery of mail. He informs us 
the prospects are good for the es_ 
tablishmfent of two routes from here 
by July

* * *
“Old Arkansaw” will be the at

traction at the Opera House, Monday 
evening.

* * *
Gus Waack, James McRae, Fred 

Murphy, Fi’ank Shivas, Phillip Rol- 
lin and Ed Burtzloff left yesterday 
morning* for Cheboygan where they 
will be employed in a mill.

* * *
M. R. Lahr of Wayne has been at 

Whittemore looking over a site for 
a grist mill.

* * *
Mrs. W. Healy of Hale is visiting 

relatives ?.t Lincoln.* * *
A  farewell party was given in 

honor of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Lam- 
ebrt at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Pringle at Mclvor.

* * *
E. V. Esmond of Hale has just re- 

Tuesday. turned from the mining district at
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Healy, of Pon- Cripple Creek, Colorado, 

tiac, called on friends in town Sun- * * *
day. ' The railroad company is building
Mr. and Mrs. McComsky, of Flint, I a cement cross walk from the depot 

spent Easter with her son, Lloyd Tto Prescott's store.

ball association. Work will begin on 
improving the park at once.* * *
Leland Barker of Flint is visiting 

his parents at East Tawas.
Chancellor Bethman-Hollweg de

clared yesterday Germany would con- 
 ̂ tinue the war until a vistorious peace 
had been won.

* * *
Louis LaBerge has just finished 

cutting 130 thousand feet of lumber 
that at Long Lake.

t t tIt is suggested that the Tawas 
City Board of Trade and the East 
Tawas Chamber of Commerce enter
tain the Eastern Michigan Pike as
sociation caravan with a fish dinner. 
This group of about 300 boosters will 
arrive here July 11.

---------- o----------

: |

1 Feiiowcraft D a n c e  s
S P O N S O R E D  BY

Whittemore Feiiowcraft Club

Idle Bible
The Idle Bible is an edition of 

the Bible printed in 1809 in which 
‘.‘the idol shepherd” (Zech. 11:17) 
is printed as the “idle shepherd.”

I Saturday, April 26
Whittemore Social Center

Good Orchestra 
8:30 until ?

Free Refreshments 
$1.00 per couple
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Murray and family.
Mrs. Bert Chrivia returned home 

Saturday from Flint where she spent 
two weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
Vernon Ranger.
( Feiiowcraft dance at Whittemore 
• Social Center, Saturday, April 26, 
I sponsored by Whittemore Feiiowcraft 
. Club. Good music. ' adv.

N. H. Deland received word from 
; Homer Shoup that he has been trans
ferred to Camp Lee at Petersburg, 
I Virginia.

Little Warren Dorsey, son of Mr.

* * *
F. W. Schlechte & Sons have pur

chased the elevator at Whittemore.
.-e * *

George. Sutherland of AuSable was 
elected chairman of the board of su
pervisors. * * *
The Hale Lake Cornet band made 

its first appearance on the street 
Tuesday evening.

* * *
A number of changes among sta

tion men on the D. & M. have been 
recently made. They 'are as follows:

! and Mrs. Gilbert Dorsey, fell off a j Clive Price, Prescott; J. W. Slater, 
I.chair Friday and broke both bones in'Lincoln; • Lee Atkins, Millersburg; 
j his arm above the wrist. I Emil Sauve, Tower; Herman Kohn,
[ Shirley Streeter, Dorothy Johnson, I Onaway; Rouel LaBerge, Emery 
! Eloise Chrivia and Ettlsworth Ber-1 Junction; Harry Green, Metz.
I.bad attended the J-Hop at Standish j * * *
[.Friday evening. , Rev. Sheldon of Grayling has sold
l Mrs. John Follette an daughters, of his interest in the ranch in Grant 
\ St. Clair Shores, spent the week end township to his partner, Dr. O ’Neil 
i with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.! of Frederic.

D. I. PEARSALL, Prop.
J. P. HARRIS, Auct. STATE B A N K  of STANDISH, Clerk
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,E. Greve.
I Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Humphrey are 
I,recovering from the mumps.

Paul Gilbert, Charles and Lyle Fol- 
' lette, of Detroit, spent the week end 
/at thier cabin north of town.
[ Don Bell and Don Rader were home 
[for the week end.
; Mrs. John Webb and daughters 
j left for Library, Pennsylvania Wed- 
i nesaay to visit her parents. Mrs. E. 
] O. Putnam accompanied them as far 
f as Toledo where she will visit rel- 
[atives.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wil- 
1 liams April 22, twin daughters weigh- 
j ing 3 pounds and five pounds. Dr.
Hasty took the infants to the West 
Branch hospital where they will be 
placed in an incubator for a few 
weeks.

Real Values for this 
Week-End

Friday - Saturday, 25-26
P and G
Soap
5 bars
17c

Rinso
2 pkgs.

37c

Corn

Flakes
2 \g. pkgs.

17c
Golden Loaf Flour 
Tomatoes 
Cherries
Peaches, No. 21 can 
Prepared Prunes s y r u p

242 lb. bag 
4  No. 2 cans 

No. 2 can 
2 cans for

N O .  2 1-2 
C A N S

8 9 c

27c
lOc
29c
25c

Matches 6 bpxes 25c
White Corn, No. 2 can 5c 
Pure Preserves 2 lbs. 31c

Sunshine Krispy 
CRACKERS lb. box.. I U O

Cookies 2 lbs. for 25c
Sliced Pineapple 2 for 29c

SALAD DRESSING
M A Y  BLOSSOM 1 quart 

with l Ige. bottle of 
FRENCH DRESSING
FREE 0 0 «

L%J\j

GO
§o
§8OoG®©OoG©O8Oo
Q©©GOooooGoG©Oo©oo
§ooooo
§
8
GO
8

Sweet Potatoes 
Jello, dish FREE

4 lbs. 
3 for

25c
15c

Charmin Tissue
4 rolls 23c Pork and Beans

2[ can lOc
Rib Stew 2 lbs. for 25c
Chickens, Veal, Lamb, Steaks, 
and Chops - ALL KINDS of 
ROASTS

Radishes, .Onions .Tomatoes,. 
Asparagus, Pineapples, Bagas, 
New Cabbage, Celery, Idaho 
Bakers, Lettuce, Apples Oranges 
Lemons, Bananas.

1

Ernie Moelle
W e  Deliver

$r s
Phone Ig-W
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Brevity His Keynote 
Storker Storkerson was an explor

er’s explorer. He never made spec
tacular headlines, yet his advice 
was often sought by men going into 
the Arctic. He never colored a re
port— in fact, he usually understat
ed. The classic example is his re
port of leading an exploration party 
over some very bad territory in Oc
tober, 1918— October is usually con
sidered the worst possible month for 

! Arctic travel. His report is only 25 
words long: “We started from a
point a little over two hundred miles 
from shore on October 9th and 
reached land November 8th without 
accident or hardship.”

--- ------ 0----------
Birds’ Egg Shapes 

Birds’ eggs have not uniform 
shape. The various types are el
liptical, elliptical-ovate, elongate- 
ovate, almost spherical, ovate and 
pyriform.

---------- o----------
About the Earth

Observations have shown that the 
earth is a globe, flattened at the 
poles, 25,000 miles in circumference 
at the equator, and 8,000 miles in 
diameter.

--------- -------------
M o r tgage Sale

Default having been made in the 
conditions of that certain mortgage 
dated the second day of May, 1935, 
executed by George D. Bamberger 
and Millie Bamberger, hi? wife, of 
Tawas City, Michigan, to Edgar 
Louks and Rose B. Louks, his wife 
of Whittemore, Michigan. Said mort
gage being recorded in the office of 
the Register of Deeds of Iosco County, 
Michigan, on the second day of May 
1935, in Liber 27 of Mortgages on 
page 208.
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN That 
j said mortgage will be foreclosed 
pursuant to power of sale, and the 
premises therein described as: The
east half (Ms) of the northeast quar
ter (ML) of section twenty-seven (27), 
township twenty-two (22), north of 
range six (6) east; lying®within said 
county and state, will be sold at pub
lic auction to the highest bidder for 
cash by the Sheriff of Iosco county, 
at the front door of the Court House 
in the city of Tawas City, in said 
county and state, on Saturday, May 
third, 1941, at ten o’clock in the fore
noon. There is due and payable at 
the date of this notice upon the debts 
secured by said mortgage the sum of 
$589.36, for principal, interest, and 
attorney fee, as provided for by said 
mortgage.
Dated: January 29th, 1941.

ROSE B. Louks,
John A. Stewart, Attorney 
Business Address:
Tawas City, Michigan. 4-18

* * *
Charles Brandt of Escanaba has 

been in the city for the past few days 
shaking hands with old friends here.

25 Years Ago— April 28, 1916
R. B. Scoggins and family of Car

rollton, Illinois, arrived here Monday 
and will make their home in the 
caretaker’s home at the fair grounds. 

* * *
Miss Lydia Woizeschke and Fred

erick Kuerbitz were united in mar
riage Monday evening. Rev. H. J. 
Reithmeier officiated.

* * *
Nicholas Williamson has gone to 

Mackinac where he has accepted a 
position as surfman.

* * *
Miss Florence Marie Venners and 

John E. Slye were married Tuesday 
noon at Chriist Oiurch, Episcppal. 
Rev. Blachford officiated.

* * *
Vernon Louks, employed in the 

bank at Coleman, visited a few days 
with his parents at Whittemore.

* * *
Albert Mark, who has been em

ployed in Milwaukee all winter, has 
returned to his home on the Townline. 

* * *
For Sale— 500 bushels of potatoes 

at 75c per bushel. W. M. McCaskey. 
* * *

Fred Woiezschke of Detroit is vis
iting relatives in the city.

* * *
John Huston, pioneer Tawas City 

shoe merchant, died Friday evening 
as a result of burns x-eceived when he 
fell on a hot stove.

* * *
Peter E. Shien has given land for 

a ball park to the Tawas City Base-

L A M P  IN THE VALLEY
A  Novel of Alaska 
By Arthur Stringer

Carol Cobqrn, a “bushrat’s” 
daughter, while returning to her 
native Alaska to teach a nd estab
lish an unproved claim, is rescued 
from annoyance b y  Sidney L a n 
der. Lander is an engineer for the 
Tru mb ul l  C o m p a n y ,  which is 
fighting the C o b u r n  claim. H e  
breaks with Trumbull, but re
mains engaged to T ru mb ul l ’s 
daughter, Barbara.
There is still another w o m a n  in 
the case— a nd then there’s Sock- 
eye Schlupp, the rip-roaring old 
timer— all w o v e n  into this thrill
ing story of the Federal Colony on 
the latest A me ri ca n  frontier.
It’s great reading!

COMING SOON IN THIS PAPER
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EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
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FRESH
F R Y I N G

CHICKENS
LB. 25c

V E A L
ROAST
shoulder cut

1 3 c

STEAKS
Round or Sirloin 
Center Cuts

LB. 3 1 c
P O R K

LOIN
Rib flji 
E n d 1 6 c

S P A R E

RIBS
Fresh lt>.1 4 c

Pork Hocks lb. 10c
Veal Roast, leg errump lb. 19c
Veal Breast, for stewing lb. 11c
Corned Beef, Brisket Sb. 27c
Frankfurters, skinless lb. 15c
Smoked Picnics, 5-7 lb.avg. lb. 17c
Bacon Squares lb. 12c
Perch, fresh caught lb. 14e
Yellow Pickerel lb. 15c
Shrimp lb. 17c
Herring lb. 7c

W h i t e  Sail W h i t e  Sail W h i t e  Sail
Soap Flakes Soap Grains CLEANSER
£. 10c 2pkgs- 25c 6cans -15c

FLOOR WAX, White Sail qt. can 37c j IONA TOMATOES 4 No. 2 cans 23c
AMMONIA, White Sail 32 oz. hot. 9c NIBLETS, DelMaiz 2 12 oz. cans 19c
BLEACH, White Sail 2 qt. bots. 15c STRING BEANS 3 No. 2 cans 23c
PASTE WAX, White Sail lb. can 27c A N N  P AGE BEANS 16 oz. can 5c
BLUING, White Sail bottle 5c ^ GRAPEFRUIT 3 No. 2 cans 23c
STARCH, White Sail 3 lb. pkg. 15c FRUIT COCKTAIL 16 oz. can 10c
BROOMS, Cleansweep each 21c PINEAPPLE, Dole’s 2 15 oz. cans 19c
MOPS, each 15c H ANDLES 8c RAISINS, seedless 4 lb. pkg. 24c

Whitehouse 8 O  C L O C K dexo
Evaporated

MILK COFFEE Shortening
100% Vegetable

4 aS. 25c 3L 39c 3 L 39c
T O M A T O  JUICE 
GRAPE JUICE, A&P 
KETCHUP, Standard 
MUSTARD, Master 
IONA FLOUR 
BllSQUICK

2 46 oz. cans 
pint

2 14 oz. bots.
qt.

24i/2 lb. bag 
40 oz. pkg.

25c
10c
13c
10c
61c
25c

CIGARETTES, pop. brands cart. $1.19

N O R T H E R N  TISSUE 4 rolls 19c
W A X  PAPER, Queen Anne Ig. roll 10c 
CHEESE, Genuine Wisconsin lb. 21c
O U R  O W N  TEA 1 lb. pkg. 35c
SALAD DRESSING, Ann Page qt. 25c
M A C ARONI 3 lb. pkg. 19c
CHICK STARTER 100 lb. bag

Celery, Pascal b u n c h
Asparagus 1 lb. b u n c h
Radishes 3 bunchs
Grapefruit, 8 0  size 6 for

5c
13c
10c
19c

S m o k e d  Picnic H a m s  lb. 17c
Ring Bologna lb. 15c
Pork Shoulder Roast lb. 14c
Spare Ribs lb. 13c
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Ambulance Service
Prompt - Dependable _ Economical 

Packard Equipment
M O F F A T T  

F U N E R A L  H O M E
Telephone East Tawas 256

Wanted
Live Stock
Shipping Twice a 

W e e k

D. I. PEARSALL"
H A L E

Watts, Stevens Schools State of Michigan Hemlock

cuLosis association.
A  copy of the newly published book, 

“Hello, Michigan,” will be sent to

Loading

Live Stock (
and Poultry

For DETROIT STOCK YARDS 
M O N D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y  
OF E A C H  WEEK. PUBLIC 
UTILITY A N D  CARGO IN

SURANCE.
Write or See

Rudy Gingerich
®Phone 7030-F11
Tawas City

Receive Seal A w a r d s  Tlle Pl'obate ̂ ourv ror the County of 
Watts school and StevenS school

were awarded first and second prizes At a sesslon of said Court, held A birthday party was held at the 
per capita sale in Iosco county during at the Probate Office in the city of home of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Ulman,

o’'the m
ed̂  recently by. the Michigan ThberJ , H' ^  ^

In the Matter of the Estate of sandwiches, coffee, ice cream and 
niiL u  ̂̂  Mrs. Bei’tha Look deceased. I cake was served. Those who attended

Watts ’ schpoV^'for the1*1 highest ̂ ner' •lt aPPearin& to the court that the | were Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Watts, Mr. 
capita sale in the countv A  “Game time . for Presentation of claims and Mrs. Philip Watts and daughter, 
of the States” will be awarded to cea£5ed by and ^ore said court; (Phyllis Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coats, 
Stevens school for the second hie-h- a^ain,st ?aid estate should be limited, Arthur Rogers, Mrs. Margaret Croff, 
est per capita sale in the rount\f i and that.a time and Place be appointed Mr. • p,d Mrs. William Ulman, Mr.
There were 20 rural schools irA'he 1 t,° .receive, examine and adjust all and Mrs. Alva Ulman and daughters, 

comrty X r;artic^tr irth” sale “ d against said de- Joan and Geneva,
and collected a total of $115.63. More 1 - ; , Ordered, That creditors of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simons, Jr.,
than 100,000 pupils participated in ful; „?^aSe? are reqmred to present rvd sen, Paul, returned to Detroit 
the rural school sale P for financing w l  tr?'Salh f0Urt at -on A Pr’*l ‘ 5 where he ag-ain has em-
tuberculosis work in the state con- l 0 n ° 1 ,da? 'j’-oyment at the Ford factory,
ducted by the Michigan Tuberculosis ^  ‘ .. en ,° clock Fellowcraft dance at Whittemore
association in 3.800 schools in the tVd P,“ ® ***?' Ccnter- Saturday. April 26,
state. Prizes were also awarded to ; inatfonh and adjustment of 3? claims !>y W1!ittemore Fellowcraft
pupils who sold seals and to rooms j and denlands ^gainst said deceased. Clob. Good music. adv. I
in the school. Included in the mdi- i It is Further Ordered, That public Miss Evelyn Latham spent Mon- 
v.ldual_ PUzes Siven were 20,000 pen- notice thereof be given by publica- i day with Nona Giroux.

tion of a copy of this order for three Mrs. Katterman entertained her 
successive weeks previous to said day daughters, Carrie of Saginaw, and

Variable Tongue
A giraffe can narrow down the end 

of its tongue to the size of a lead 
pencil, thus making it possible to 
reach in among clusters of thorns 
and pluck the small leaves of the 
African thorn tree.

Wall Street
Wall street got its name when Pe

ter Stuyvesant, governor of New 
Amsterdam, ordered a wall built on 
the site of what is now Wall street, 
as a precaution against siege by the 
British.

cils, 18,000; notebooks, 12,000 nail files 
and 10,000 handkerchiefs.

Sulphur Production
The United States produces about 

three-quarters of the world output 
of sulphur.

of hearing, in the Tawas Herald a ' Lilly and family of Kalamazoo, 
newspaper printed and circulated in Cecil Watts, of Harrisville, visited

COUllty. 1 V*!o f o .Qo

Mortgage Sale
Default haveing been made in the 

conditions of that certain mortgage 
dated the eightheenth day of Feb
ruary, 1920, executed by Adolphus 
Catiline and Lucy Cataline, husband 
and wife jointly and each in their 
_pwn right, of Whittemore, Michigan, 
of the first part, and Theodore Morin 
and Delma Morin, husband and wife

said county.
H. READ SMITH, 

Judge of Pvoba
A  true copy.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.

' his parents Saturday, and on his re_ 
'turn to Harrisville they accompanied 
him where they were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arleigh Graham, i 
Those from out of town who vis- { 

ited here over the week end were: 
Bruce 'and John Burt, Rudy Denstedt,1 
.Ken and Linn Herriman, Leslie Sum- 

The Probate Court for the County n̂-rille, Lola Scarlett and Jerry 
of Iosco. , Whitney, of Detroit; Hazel Burt and
At a session of said Court, held'.Mr- 3nd Mrs- Allen Herriman, of 

at the Probate Office in the City of ;rW
Tawas City in said county, on the June Van Sickle has been ill with
23rd day of April A. D. 1941. _ the measles.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, Mrs Henry zmifr is helping Mrs/

State of Michigan

of the seme place, of the second part.1 Present,
'Said mortgage being recorded in the j JudSe af te- ̂  ^  , r,, Russell Binder with her spring pa-office of the Register 0f Deeds for! The Matter Of The Estate Of ' han in̂  p nb pa |

-  ■ ■ ' lstrator o£ sald estat,!' and hK Petltl™  A  large number of the ladies have (
been working at the Town hall for,

(22) page 334, of mortgages. 
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN that

Pickle
Contracts

If You are Interested 
in Growing a PROFITABLE 
Cash Crop, Consult

E. O. P U T N A M  
B E R T  W E B S T E R  
W I L L  H E R R I M A N

About a Pickle Contract 
with the

H. W. Madison 
Company

In Business 50 Years

praying for the allowance thereof.

d i n f  M»y A. Dd m i  J ‘tSeo S k f n y^  '
iees therein described as fo.Ws: Lot5

It is Further Ordered That ’public a£ “ L f t L  wUh
T  ° J ™  °frb,euf‘ Pe“ 1CS.ti™ their mother. Mrs. Mary Katterman,

number one (1) and two (2) of Block 
nine (9) of R. H. Martin's Addition 
’to the city of Whittemore, Michigan,
according to a recorded plat thereof, , - . ,. „ncix mututM, x»xxo. x.xaxv x̂cii.

of Iosco County, at the front door a and circû'ated \vere callers at the Katterman home)
of the Court House in the city of Ta- ' 
was City, in said county and state, 
on Saturday, July twenty sixth (26)
1941, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
There is due and payable at the date 
of his notice upon debts secured by 
said mortgage the sum of $1100.09
for principal, interest and attorney: jn Russja it takes four-fifths of
fee, as provided bor by said mortgage, their population to raise their agri- 
Dated-. April 24, 1941. cultural products; in western Europe

m  .aid. county.^ R e a d  smith> Tuesday.
Judge of Probate. „ .. .. .■ ■■■ 

A  true copy. ;
Ruth Cholger,
Register of Probate.

---------- o--- W A W  Y  AID ( O D I U D N I N
Alfred Morin, agent for 
Estate or Theodore Morin. 

John A. Stewart,
Attorney for Alfred Morin. 
Business Address:
Tawas City, Michigan. 7-11

---------- o--------- —Lemen luies laeipe Sleeks 
RhgUEiidis Pam Itisekty
If you suffer f r o m  rheumatic, arthritis _or 

neuritis pain, try this simple inexpensive 
h o m e  recipe that thousands are using. Get _a 
package of R u - E x  C o m p o u n d  today. M i x  it 
with a  quart of water, add the juice of 4 
lemons. It’s easy. N o  trouble at all and 
\leasant. Y o u  need "only 2 tablespoonfuls 
t w o  times a  day. Often within 48 hours—  
sometimes overnight— splendid results are 
obtained. If the pains do not quickly leave 
a n d  if you do not feel better, R u - E x  will cost 
you nothing to try as it is sold by your drug
gist under a n  absolute money-back gu a r a n 
tee. R u - E x  C o m p o u n d  is for sale a n d  
r e c o m m e n d e d  by

G O U L D  D R U G  C O M P A N Y  
East Tawas, Michigan

§  Jt/wfM B  £F0JI£
m m m  W  £ q u A U . £ D

only one.fifth. ’ * S ^ ; ^
--------- o-------- — j free of debts. Charles Maule, 2132

Notice
THIS AGREEMENT, Made and en
tered into this 22nd day of January

Wisconsin ave., Flint, Mich.
LOST— Small green tackle box, con- 

v _ . taming keepsakes. Reward if re-
1941, by May Connolly, President of: turned to Herald office, contents in- 
the Detroit House of Correction, duly j tact. No questions asked.
.authorized agent for and in behalf of j ----------- :-- ---------------- -
said City, party of the first part; and FOR SALE— 7-room, modern house 
the county of Iosco, Michigan, rep- j jn Tawas City. Excellent condition, 
resented by William Hatton, Chair-! newiy decorated. Call 318 for infor- 
man of Board of Supervisors and R .1 motion or see Mrs. John Bay. 2
H. McKenzie, County Clerk duly------------------------------ 7
authorized agents for and in behalf W O M A N  W A N T E D — Spring busi- 
of said county, party of ■ the second ness necessitates our placing a wo- 
Part. man at once. Good opportunity for
WITNESSETH, Whereas, the par- one qUalifies. Must be over 28. 

ty of the first part, for and in con_ Write Box 357, Tawas Herald. pdl
sideration hereafter mentioned, agrees j---- ------ --------—--------
to receive into the Detroit House of' FOR SERVICE— Red Duroc Jersey 
Con-ection, safely keep, board, clothe ( hoar Lyle Robinson, Whittemore.
and care for, any and all persons 1 -----!-------------- ----------
who may be sentenced to confinement W A N T E D_10O junk automobiles
in said Detroit House of Correction,1 Highest prices paid for junk metal, 
by any Court or Magistrate in the Brook>s Auto Wreckers, Tawas City! 
county pf Iosco, Michigan, to.wit: r/rpckin"- Yard. Call 495.
For all male persons sentenced for ------------- ------------------
any period not less than sixty days Aq BlCO and A A  FERTILIZER— In
nor more than one yar for offences anv amount for grain, corn, laws

by a Standard-Weight Sisk Harrow

I punishable by imprisonment in a , farm. Chas. Timreck.
I county jail, one ($1.25) and 25-100 phone ’ 7024-F3. Pd2 j
dollars per day each, or any part of  ̂J. - ---- -— ~ - I
I clay and for all female persons sen- pQp SALE_White brood sow, due 1
; tenced for any period not less tnan /p. Jure. George Baker, Tawas City,'
; sixty days nor more than one year j>oute \
for offences punishable by imprison
ment in a county jail, one ($1.91) and pno c^LF_Groom house with 70-
jf.l-l&O dollars per day, or any part - ^ V t ,  in~Hale. C:50.00. Mrs. Frank 
'of a day. It is hereby agreed by and A  n T„,va Citv.
j between the parties hereto, that this _— ---- — --- 1----- --------
( agreement does not cover any per- p-^ r h NT_House in East Tawas. 1
J son or persons who may be sentenced ,T q  Barkman.
| to confinement by any Court or M a _ ____ 1— 1------------ -------- —
; gistrate in said county for any term p a WLEIGH ROUTE— Available at j 
less than sixty days nor more than v once Good opportunity for man 
one year, as above mentioned, and * with car Write at once. Raw-1 
such person or persons so sentenced D t MCD-401-105, Free-
shall not be committed to, confinea,
received or kept in the said Detroit j I1 ’_ _ _ _ _ 1---------4----------
House of Correction under the terms' oat F— 80 acre farm, good ag-
.bf this agreement. Provided that F °rfcû  ofefourth
persons sentenced and delivered as ^ from Tawas City on Meadow 
aforesaid, upon being- discharge, may,; Scholt Tawas City
m  the discretion cf the Superintend- Ioau- ___________________
ent of the Detroit House of Correc
tion, be furnished with transporta
tion to the place from whence re-

J©h:n Pisk Harrows

FOR SALE— Fence posts and cabin 
timber. G. E. Olson, Wilber.

P I E X C E L L E N T  work at full angle in plowed ground 
or ordinary soil conditions . . . strength to carry 

plenty of weight for penetration in hard ground or 
tough stalk conditions . . . steady operation at higher 
tractor speeds . . . ample clearance for trash ... one- 
rope tractor control for fast,/easy handling . . . long
life bearings ... all yours in the new John Deere 
Models “J” and “JB” ... the harrows that give you 
performance never before equalled by a standard- 
weight disk harrow. Model “JB” is a double-action 
harrow; the “J” a single-action. See these two out
standing harrows at our store.

ceived, or given the equivalent in | R  FOR RENT— Running
money and the amount so expended ! Cattle and horses, from
shall be repaid tbe Pa£ty .of bhe Mav 1 to November 1. Enquire Geo. second part monthly as hereinafter, May ̂  \Hemlodk road W att
^IT IS' F U R T H E R  AGREED, by' ̂ hool, °r ̂ aV,0/ ^ r0erris0n’ ̂
and.between the parties hereto, that nor^1 ____ 1— — ,— :------
Lhis agreement shall continue for RENT— Small 4_room house in
one year from the 2nd day of Jan- F^ wag City. Barkman Lumber Co.
uary 1941, and shall be binding and 
in full force in all its points to the 
end. PROVIDED that the parties 
hereto, or either of them, have and 

the right to

COTTAGE TIMBER FOR SALE— All 
sizes, rafters to match, now on skid- 1 

way. Prices ̂ reasonable. Four miles

Braddock Supply Co.

has by these presents the right to . ■ of Tav;as 0n old US23. Charles iannul this agreement at any time ^  Xtivvc40 11 u u j
during the continuance thereof, when ( tsrussei.________________________ ,
: written notice of the intention to so j p RENT— Several fields. See W.annul shall have been served by one 1 ^  ̂
party upon the other party, at a 
date not less than one month previous.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We 

have affixed our hands on the day 
and year first above mentioned.
The Board of Supervisors,
By William Hatton, Chairman,
By R. H. McKenzie, Clerk,
Iosco County, At City of Tawas 

City, State of Michigan.
City of Detroit,-

May Connolly, iPresidjent,
Detroit House of Correction Com- 

i mission, at Detroit, State' of Michigan.

E. Daidlaw, Laidlawville.
-------- ----  i
FOR SALE—  Grimm alfalfa seed..jj 
Mrs. Lucy Allen, Route 1. j

FOR SALE— June, clover seed and'f 
sweet clover seed. Frank Blustr: 

Plank read.
FULL LINE OF FEEDS 

W e  carry a full line of feeds, and 
also buy cream.

Rudy Gingerich, Tawas City. 
Phone 7030-F11. pd.(2-7

înjj.1.

i i4
■mjij! .iprec

OLDSMOBILE’S HYBKA-MATIC DRIVE*
ELIMINATES ALL CLUTCH-PUSHING FOB ALL TIME!

... a n d  Gear-Shifting ts CamplelelyAutomatic/
1. E L I M I N A T E S  C L U T C H  P E D A L  ENTIRELY.
2. GIVES F U L L Y  A U T O M A T I C  SHIFTING 

T H R O U G H  F O U R  F O R W A R D  SPEEDS.
3. P R O V I D E S  Q U I C K  G E T A W A Y  W I T H O U T  

S H I FTING G E A R S  B Y  H A N D .
4. OFFERS SPECIAL PICK-UP GEAR.
5. D O E S  N O T  FREE W H E E L ,  A T  A N Y  TIME.
6. P ERMITS P A R K I N G  Y O U R  C A R  IN GEAR.

t n  some cars you push a clutch all of 
X  the time, in some you push a clutch 
part of the time, but in an Olds Hydra- 
Matic you push a clutch none of the time 
— because there’s no clutch pedal in 
the car! W h y  not buy the car that goes 
all the w a y  to reduce driving to its 
simplest, easiest, safest terms! Note 
the six Hydra-Matic advantages listed 
at the left. You get them all in a Hydra- 
Matic—  and in no other drive in the world!

★ O P T I O N A L  A T  E X T R A  C O S T

> 3 |  O l D S M O B I L E l g
White Sales <S- Service

E A S T  T A W A S

m

K m  k
V

0£ the state.

C 0 HICKENS are kept on more than 8 out of every 10 farms 
in Michigan. Flocks range from a few hens up to many 
thousands. Producing about a billion eggs a year 
20 dozen eggs for each man, woman and child in the 
state —  and supplying broilers, fryers and roasters as 
well, the poultry industry contributes $26,000,000 yearly 
to Michigan’s farm income.

To the farmer’s wife, who very frequently cares for 
the flock, the telephone is a constant aid. She uses it 
to buy feed, to get the best prices for her eggs and chick
ens, or to or^er baby chicks from the hatchery. But 
even more important is the service the telephone renders 
in directing the flow of eggs and poultry from country 
to city, and helping maintain adequate supplies in 
every market throughout the state.

■̂stg

E a c h  spring millions of baby 
chicks are shipped from Michigan 
hatcheries, by rail, truck, plane. 
T h e  telephone helps guard them 
by directing routes a nd  warning 
of b ad weather.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE C O M P A N Y

“A  State ivith Riches Blest” —  No. 7 of a series 
of advertisements by your Telephone Company.



THE TAWAS HERALD

CLASSIFIEDDEPARTMENT
B A B Y  CHICKS

M A K E  M O R E  M O N E Y  with B r u m m e r  &  
Fredrickson Chicks. Assorted chicks as 
low as $5.40— 100. L e g h o r n  Cockerels only 
$1.90. Get our low prices on all leadin'* 
m o n e y m a k i n g  breeds. ^ W r i t e  or cal 

B R U M M E R  &  F R E D R I C K S O N  
B o x  15 - Holland, Michigan.

Assurance Needed
“Is this the Fidelity Insurance com

pany?”
“Yes, ma'am, it is. What can ice do 

for you?”
“I want to arrange to have my hus

band's fidelity insured.”

“I’d like to get married and set
tled down,’’ said the young chap, 
“but I guess I’ll have to stay sin
gle and settle up.”

His Line
Sally— Oh, my brother writes 

me that he is a haberdasher for 
a railroad.
Dinocan— What do you mean—  

“haberdasher” for a railroad?
Sally— Well, he says he has 

charge of the ties.

Deilidous down on
th© f O  r m ... nourishing... 
saves time...saves work...saves 
money . . . order, today, from 
your grocer. ____

Bright Outlook
To temperance every day is 

bright; and every hour is propi- i 
tious to diligence.— Samuel John
son.

F R E E
A T  G R O C E R ' S

isi t m i m m

PISH TMfiL
SIZE ... 17 X 30

W O R T H  100 OR fViORE

r YOU GET IT FREE WHEN YOU
> buy a box orSfLVER D U S T  
THE SUDSY, SNOWY 
WHITE SOAP FOR 
DISHES AND LAUNDRY

One’s Neighbor
The most pious may not live 

in peace, if it does not please his 
wicked neighbor.— Schiller.PEACESUCCESS, HAPPINESS
_______ can be yours
M A N ,  ICN6 W  THYSEtF!
A S H  M A N  THINKS H^BECbMES

These nre days of world chaos, personal dls- 
couragement, a n d  nncasincss a b o u t  the 
*“ turo- T h r o u g h  the universal truths of 
Metaphysics, y o u  c a n  find a workable, c o n 
structive approach to living. Life progress 
reveals itself as: peace, success, happiness 
a n d  health. It should replace Life St a g n a 
tion, characterized by: sickness, failure, 
unhappiness a n d  unrest.

1 L e a r n  a b o u t  E M I L Y  
E D W A R D S ’ h o m o  study 
course of Metaphysical 
Thought.
Send Only $1.00 for Intro
ductory Course, written 
in clear.directandsimplo 
1 anguage t ha t is easily u n - 
derstood. Information a b o u t  the C o m p l e t e  
C o u r s e , M A N , K N O W T H Y S E L F , i s  included.

Detach and Mail, with SI.00, to:

EMILY E D W A R D S  PUBLICATIONS 
Box 9097— Sta. S, Los Angelos, Calif.
Pleaso send m o  yonr Introductory Coarse 

for M A N .  K N O W  T H Y S E L F .  Enclosed find 
el.OO. It Is understood that If I Oecldo to pur- 
chas© the Complete Course, the 81.00 will 
apply on the total purchase price.
N a m e............
Street..... ............ .
City and State........................ 6.B-24

— that will save you many 
dollar will escape you 
you fail to read carefully ar 
regularly the advertising < 
local merchants » »
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Arthur Stringer Is one of America's best 
k n o w n  authors. His facile pen has eng a g e d  
Itself In depicting m a n y  facets of A m e r i c a n  
life. It w a s  altogether in keeping with his 
zestful search for n e w  material that he 
should h a v e  gone to Alaska to see at first

T H E  S T O R Y  A N D  A U T H O R  
h a n d  the story of A m e r i c a ’s latest frontier, 
the n e w  settlement of the M a t a n u s k a  V a l 
ley. H e r e  w a s  an historical migration of 
families w h o  h a d  to a b a n d o n  their I m p o v e r 
ished f a r m s  In the Middle W e s t  to c o m e ,  at 
the Invitation of the government, to Alaska

INSTALLMENT I

to begin life anew. W h a t  Stringer s a w  h« 
depicted in the following story of love a n d  
adventure. " T h e  L a m p  In the Valley” la 
M a t a n u s k a ’s y o u n g  school teacher, Carol 
Coburn. A s  daughter of a sourdough, she 
links the old Alaska with the new.

CHAPTER I

I opened the cabin window and 
felt the night air blow in on my 
face.
There was no mistaking the smell 

of that air. It carried with it the 
scent of wide sprucelands and the 
sparkle of highland ice fields and 
the razor-edged aroma of valleys 
where the sun falls thin on balsam 
and alder and buckcrop. It was the 
breath of Alaska, calling me back 
to the home of my youth.
That little ship’s cabin became 

suddenly hateful to me. I was tired 
of the noise and the accordion mu
sic of the drunken groups swarm
ing north to their cannery work. I 
was tired of tobacco smoke and al- 
cohohc song and crying babies and 
squawking radios.
So I reached for a wrap and made 

my way up on deck, where all was 
quiet and not a ship’s lamp showed 
between the shadowy bow and the 
equally shadowy bridge.
It was so quiet that I could feel 

the tremor of the Yukon’s screw as 
she plowed northward through the 
night. At times it seemed as though 
we were steaming straight into a 
mountain side. But the hills, as al
ways, moved apart and let us pass 
through and as casually came to
gether again in our wake.
And as I sat there, with the night 

wind fanning my face, I felt that my 
mission was not a trivial one.- I 
owed something to Alaska. And I 
had to justify myself through my 
work there, in what men called the 
last frontier.
It would be different, of course. 

That new world would have all the 
roughness of wilderness life. And, 
jackaroo that I was, I’d have to 
begin all over again. I’d be a cheech- 
ako once more in the colony of old- 
timers. But my country was never 
ashamed of its pioneer women. And 
there was something moving and 
mysterious, I felt, in man’s eternal 
quest for new frontiers.
Then the light of mystery faded 

from the picture. For I woke up to 
the fact that I was no longer alone 
on that silent and starlit foredeck.
A  man, none too steady on his 

feet, wavered past me in the dark
ness.
He laughed as he passed an ex

ploring hand over the softness of 
my polo coat. Then he sat down on 
the crate beside me.
I sat silent, without moving, as 

he turned and tried to throw a bot
tle overboard.
“Good-by, sweetheart,” he said 

with thick-voiced indifference. He 
was, I concluded, one of the West 
Coast wanderers who had been turn
ing the lower decks of the Yukon 
into a cross between a faro joint and 
a water-front saloon. But he was 
sober enough to resent my sustained 
silence.
“Can’t you talk, pretty one?” he 

asked, with his face insolently close 
to mine. I wasn’t afraid of him. 
[’d seen camp drunkards enough in 
my day. So I continued to confront 
him with the thunders of silence.
He rose unsteadily to his feet and 

reached into his pocket. From it he 
took out a flashlight which he even 
more insolently held up in front of 
m y  face.
“Not a bad looker,” he had the 

grace to acknowledge. But it in no 
way added to my happiness. “Why 
in hell are you heading for the land 
of the sourdoughs?”
That question I also declined tt» 

answer. I even moved a little to 
one side, to avoid the wavering 
flashlight.
“Put out that light,” a deep voice 

commanded from the darkness of 
the bridge. It was no easy matter,
I remembered, to navigate the wa
ters of the Inland Passage.
My tormentor did as he was told. 

But he took his time about it.
“We like it dark, don’t we?” he 

said as he reached for my hand. 
The vigor with which I removed it 
from his clasp caused him to lose 
his balance for a moment or two.

T H R E E  W O M E N  loved Sidney 
Lander, Alaska mining engineer— the 
daughter of a rich mining operator, 
the Mantuska schoolteacher, and one of 
her pupils, a big, outdoors gal
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“What’s taking a peach like you 
to that tin-can territory?” he finally 
inquired.
“That,” I was foolish enough to 

answer, “is entirely my own affair.”
But it was plain that I puzzled 

him.
“You’re a cheechako,” he maun- 

deringly proclaimed. “That fact, my 
pink and white friend, is written all 
over you.”
It didn’t seem worth while telling 

him I was Alaska born.
“And you’re still an unpicked 

peach,” he insolently went on, “for 
no woman who’s married is going 
to be up here stargazing in the dark. 
But you don't fit in with our fish- 
pack females. And you’re sure not 
the dance-hall type. On the other 
hand, you're sure no panhandle 
chalk-wrangler.” He nodded his
head in confirmation of his own al

coholic discernment. “No, sir; 
you’re no camptown schoolteacher.”
“It so happens,” I informed him, 

“that I’m  going to teach in the In
dian school at Toklutna.”
That seemed to hold him for a 

moment. But his laugh, this time, 
was more caustic than ever.
“Then your first lesson to those 

little frostbitten Siwashes ought to 
be that a bunch of rubber-stamp 
bureaucrats can’t run a country the 
size of Alaska. Look what they’ve 
done with the power rights. Look 
at their fool laws about salmon fish
ing. And look how they’ve let the 
big interests come in and choke the 
life out of the territory. No wonder 
it turns an honest worker into a Red. 
They’ve got an idea they can turn 
us workers into an army of tonguer 
tied sheep. They think— ”
“They don’t seem to have left you 

tongue-tied,” I ventured.
“You bet they haven’t,” he an

nounced. “And that’s why I’m  
known as Eric the Red. I can talk 
to ’em one at a time or five hun
dred strong.”
But I’d had enough of his soap

box oratory.
“I wish you’d go away,” I told 

him.
His movement, as he leaned clos

er over me, was an exasperatingly 
intimate one.
“On a night like this,” he mur

mured, “with the stars up there 
singing together over the mountain 
tops? Not on your life, lady!”
I knew m y  first tingle of fear as I 

felt his arm creep like a snake’s 
head about the loose folds of my 
polo coat. The Yukon, at that mo
ment, seemed a terribly empty ship.
“Not on your life,” he said for 

the second time. And he laughed 
as I tried to writhe free of his en
circling arm.
The sound of that carelessly de

fiant laugh was still in the air when 
I saw a shadow detach itself from 
the shadowy iron bulwark toward 
the bow of the boat.
It was a man, I realized, who’d 

been leaning against the rail and 
watching the starlit water. He 
moved toward me, in the uncertain 
light, with rather unhurried steps.
“Is this mucker annoying you?” 

he asked.
“I wanted to be alone here,” I 

found the cotftage to protest.
But the man on the crate beside 

me declined to move. It was the 
tall and shadowy figure above me 
that came a step or two closer.
“Did you hear what the lady 

said?” he prompted. But still my 
tormentor held his ground.
“Who asked you to barge in on 

this?” he was reckless enough to 
challenge.
The tall stranger stood silent a 

moment, in a sort of patiently im
patient tolerance.
“Isn’t your name Ericson?” he 

finally demanded.
“You’re tootin’ right it is,” came 

the prompt reply.

“Well, Ericson, you’re not quite 
sober,” said the other. “You haven’t 
been sober a day since we pulled 
out of Seattle. And at the present 
moment you’re not wanted here.” 
“Who says I’m  not wanted?”
“I do.”
“What’s that to me?” said the 

man at my side.
“It’s this,” was the unexpectedly 

prompt reply. And before I knew it 
I was alone on the crate.
But what startled me, after a 

quick moment of struggle, was that 
the young man who answered to 
the name of Eric the Red had not 
only been lifted bodily from where 
he sat, but had been shaken as a 
rag is shaken by a terrier and had 
been swung out over the ship’s rail. 
He was held there by the scruff of 
the neck, writhing and kicking. He 
began, in fact, to emit muffled little 
rat squeals as he hung over open 
space, with nothing but the star- 
riffled, black water under his heels. 
“Don’t,” I gasped.
“A few gallons of sea water,” said 

the untroubled deep voice beside 
me, “would wash a little of the fire
works out of his system.”
“Please don’t,” I implored, re

membering that a moment’s unex
pected rending of cloth might send 
the man tumbling down into the 
channel.
M y  rescuer turned to me and ap

parently tried to study my face in 
that misty midnight duskiness. Then 
he swung out his second long arm 
and lifted the still struggling figure 
back over the rail.
“Now you get down where you be

long,” said the tall man as he gave 
his captive a final shake. “And if 
you talk to this girl again, Eric
son, I’ll break every bone in your 
body.”
It took time for Ericson to get 

his breath back.
“You don’t own her,” he shrilly 

announced. “And you don’t own me. 
And if you— ”
But the other cut him short.
“Are you going?” he demanded. 
Ericson fell back a step or two as 

the other advanced.
“I’ll do more than talk before I’m  

through with her,” he proclaimed. 
It was a final effort, I felt, to save 
his face. After a silent moment or 
two that impressed me as heavy 
with hate, he retreated into the 
darkness.
The tall man stooped to pick up 

the fallen flashlight.
“That’s the curse,” he said, “of 

our West Coast. It’s too full of 
bums and bindle stiffs. They never 
stay long enough in one place to 
take root. And then these soapbox 
agitators come along and spout 
communism at them.” He looked 
away, for a moment, and then 
turned back to me. “But that fire- 
eater had no right getting rough 
with a woman. With a woman like 
you, I mean.”
“Why with a woman like me?” I 

questioned.
“I spotted you the first day out,” 

he said, “as a girl who rather want
ed to be let alone.”
“I do,” I said. But that, I felt, 

might frighten him away. And I 
didn’t want him to go away. “I 
mean I did,” I amended.
“You naturally don’t belong 

among those roughnecks.”
“I’m  afraid I do,” I told him. 

“I’m  north born.”
That seemed to surprise him. 
“You’ve been out for quite a 

time?” lie suggested.
“For seven long years,” I told 

him.
“She’s a great country,” he said 

out of the silence. And, being north 
born, I agreed with him. “But it’s 
no place for a woman,” he added.
“Why not?” I demanded. He 

laughed a little at that quick chal
lenge.
“Because women want anchorage. 

They’re not satisfied with wildness 
and roughness. And there’s been a 
sort of conspiracy to keep Seward’s 
Icebox uncivilized. It’s too proud of 
its shirt-sleeve past. It’s too fond of 
calling itself the last frontier and 
doing things on the dime-novel basis. 
It’s banked too long on the bush-rat 
with a skillet and a slab of sow
belly.”
“What’s wrong with the bush- 

rat?” I demanded, remembering 
that I was the daughter of one.
“Nothing,” was the deliberated re

ply, “except that he’s outlived his 
usefulness. That’s what’s the mat
ter with your country. It’s too full 
of grubstaked sourdoughs who go 
out on the creeks with a tomrocker 
and imagine they’re mining. They 
scratch at the rubble and hill-cracks 
for a month or two, and wash out a 
poke of dust and stay drunk for 
two-thirds of the year. They’re ho
bos at heart. They do nothing for 
the country. They don’t even know 
the meaning of real mine work.”
I had seen those lone-fire wander

ers in their lonely valley bottoms, 
hawking float-gold from the sand of 
icy creeks, lugging timber down 
snowy slopes for their cribwork, 
thawing out the frozen silt of their 
test pits with hot stones and a hand 
winch, facing hunger and hardship 
and pushing deeper and deeper intp

To the majority of 
American children Satur
day night means dunking. 
To the 2,500 boys ivho be
long to Kips Bay Boys* 
club in New York, Satur
day night means battle. 
The boxer with the highest 
number of points gets 
watch. Age range, 6 to 21.
This series of pictures 

takes you to the club.
Right: This little fellow 

is loaded for bear. The 
gloves they use are well 
padded, so, except for a 
bloody nose or two, no 
damage is possible.

The gladiators are shown here weighing in for the bouts. Weights 
range from 50 pounds to 135 pounds.

Upper right: Director John McCrory gives one of his gladiators 
last-minute instructions. Below: And here is one of the encounters. 
Two mosquito weights are belting away in the center of the ring.

The winnah! Referee McCrory 
holds up the hand of a winner, 
who leaps into the air to acknowl
edge the plaudits of his clubmates.

Post-war . . . After a frolic in the 
club pool, the erstwhile foes meet 
in the locker rooms and resume re
lations where they left off.

Z9277
'T'HIS charming little girl in her 
■*- big-brimmed sunbonnet and 
short dress will be quite at home 
on your lawn. Holding a watering 
can, she is an industrious as well 
as decorative figure. *

* • *
In 16-Inch size, she c o m e s  on pattern 

Z9277, 15 cents, all r e a d y  to be traced to 
p l y w o o d  or thin lumber, cut out with jig 
or coping s a w  a n d  painted. S h e  m a k e s  a 
fine c o m p a n i o n  for the F a r m e r  B r o w n ’s 
b o y  cutout, Z9278, 15 cents. S e n d  order to:

A U N T  M A R T H A
B o x  166-W K a n s a s  City, M o .

Enclose 15 cents for each pattern
desired. Pattern N o ..............
Pattern N o ..................
N a m e  ...................................
Address ................................

Proving That Doctors 
Don’t Know Everything

A doctor’s telephone rang when 
he was trying to go to sleep. The 
caller was in a wild state of alarm.
“M y  wife, doctor!” he shouted. 

“It’s her appendix. You’d better 
come round quick.”
“Keep her quiet in bed,” said 

the doctor, “and I’ll come around 
tomorrow. She hasn’t got appen
dicitis.”
The husband became even wild

er, however, insisting that the doc
tor should come at once.
“Look here,” said the doctor at 

last, “you know that I took out 
her appendix three years ago, and 
nobody has two appendixes.”
“Ever heard of anybody having 

two wives?” asked the husband.

1NDIGESTSOMmay affect the Heart
G u  trapped In the stomach or gullet may act like a 

hair-trigger on the heart. At the first sign of distress 
smart men and women depend on BeU-ans Tablet! to 
get gas free. No laxative but made of the fastest- 
acting medicines known for acid Indigestion. If tha 
FIRST D O S E  doesn't prove Bell-ans better, return 
bottle to us and receive D O U B L E  Money Back. 25c.

For the Cause
It is the cause, and not the 

death, that makes the martyr.—  
Napoleon.

KILLS APHIS
Spray with "Black Leaf 40.” One ounce 
makes six gallons of effective aphis spray. 
Use "Black Leaf 40” on aphis, leafhop- 
pers, leaf miners, young sucking bugs, 
lace bugs, mealy bugs and most thrips, 
wherever found on flowers, trees or 
shrubs, or garden crops.
Tobacco By-Products &
Chemical Corporation
LouteTiitŜ ky

i

Lost or Won
The next dreadful thing to a 

battle lost is a battle won.— Wel
lington.

TEllinLC rnSEl
WITH WEAK, CRANKY 
NERVOUS FEELINGS—

ular periods a n d  are nervous, c r a n k  
d u e  to m o n t h l y  functional disturb 
ances sh o u l d  find L y d i a  E. P i n k  
h a m ’s Vegetable C o m p o u n d  simpl 
marvelous to relieve s u c h  a n n o y l n  
s y m p t o m s .

P i n k h a m ’s C o m p o u n d  is m a d  
especially for w o m e n  to h e l p  rellev 
s u c h  distressing feelings a n d  t h u  
help t h e m  g o  smiling t h r u  sue) 
“difficult days.” O v e r  1,000,000 w o m e i  
h a v e  reported r e m a r k a b l e  benefits 
W O R T H  T R Y I N G  I A n y  drugstore

Idea and Work
Success is nothing but a good 

idea coupled with hard work.—  
Balzac.

h e n s  N e e d
Calcium-Grit for Better Egg Shells

Calcite Crystals ̂
- A  Crystal-Hard Grit for Grinding 
k  Costs so Utile, does so much SL A s k  your Feed Dealer or writer 

“Calcite Crystals” Box 19-D Bfcfcw Newton. N. I.

V I G I L A N C E

COMMITTEE
ADVERTISING is a great vigi
lance committee, established 
and maintained in your inter
est, to see that the men who 
aspire to sell to you will 
always be worthy of your trade.
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Vital Element Is Essential 
For Heavy Growth.

By E. F. SERR
(Extension Horticulturist, University ot 

California)
1 Springtime is time for fruit grow- 
- ers to think of nitrogen. Fruit trees 
i draw heavily on soil supplies of ni- 
( trogen while making heavy spring 
j growth. Deficiencies are likely to 
i develop, especially when most of the 
! nitrogen is tied up in a cover crop. 
\ Consequently, early fertilizer appii- 
: cations are often needed to carry 
) the trees through in good condition. 
! The foliage of trees suffering from 
j lack of nitrogen is pale yellow rath-
• er than bright green in color. Usu- j ally the individual leaves are also 
i smaller and the tree has a more 
i open appearance, the foliage being 
‘ relatively sparse in comparison with 
1 the dense growth of normal trees, 
j The shadows cast by trees well sup- 
j plied with nitrogen are noticeably 
' darker than those of trees whose 
! nitrogen supplies are low.
: Supplies of available nitrogen in
' the soil vary greatly throughout the 
i year. They tend to be high in late 
| summer and low in early spring. 
| This brings the low point in supply 
, just when the trees need the largest
• quantities in order to make spring 
| growth.

A  late growing cover crop will in- 
j crease the natural shortage of nitro- 
t gen because it will tie up large 
|| quantities used in its growth. This 

may not become available to the 
trees for a considerable tune after 

J the green manure has been turned 
l under. When the cover crop is al- 
lowed to become mature addi- 

: tional nitrogen will be tied up while 
, soil organisms are decomposing the
• woody material. These organisms 
l actually take up more nitrogen from
the soil. This competition for nitro- 

i gen from late growing cover crops 
is especially important in unirrigat- 

: ed orchards where summer rainfall 
is light or does not occur at all.

1 Nitrogen fertilizers applied early 
enough so that the nitrates are 
available in sufficient quantities dur- 

; ing the period of rapid spring growth
• have been found effective and prof- 
. itable in many areas. Peaches are
especially responsive to fluctuations 
in the nitrogen supply in the soil.

Broody Chickens Waste 
Feed, Lower Egg Profits

A  nest of broody birds is a sign 
of poor poultry management, says 
J. C. Taylor, associate extension 
poultryman at the New Jersey col
lege of agriculture, Rutgers univer- 

1 sity. With the prevailing narrow 
: margin of profits in the poultry busi- 
; ness, no poultryman can afford to 
tolerate broodiness in his laying 
flock, he reminds poultry owners.
“It should be remembered that 

for every day a broody bird stays on 
the nest, it takes three days to 
break up her broodiness,” Taylor 
points out.
“Good management requires the

• removal of all birds showing any 
: tendency to broodiness to special 
| pens or coops,” he says. “All lay-
ing pens should be inspected the last 
thing in the evening for broody 

: birds. They can be readily identi
fied by their presence on the nests. 

: Brood coops in individual pens pro- 
i vide a satisfactory way of confining 
I them, or if the number is large the 
use of a summer shelter for con- 

p fining the broody birds is very sat- 
 ̂isfactory.

“It is not advisable to restrict 
| any of the feed in an effort to break 
| up broodiness. Confining the birds 
I in small coops is all that is neces- 
; sary. The important point is to re
move them from the nests at the 

| first indication of broodiness.”

Sudan Safe Pasture
If Caution Is Used

To farmers who are wonder
ing whether or not it is safe to 
pasture cattle on Sudan grass, 
W. L. Boyd, chief of the veteri
nary division at University farm, 
St. Paul, advises that there is 
little or no danger from prussic 
acid (cyanide) poisoning as a re
sult of feeding this crop.
Exhaustive tests by members 

of the veterinary staff have failed 
to develop a single case of poi
soning where Sudan alone was 
fed to stock. With sorghum or 
cane, however, the situation is 
different. Under some conditions 
sorghum is a very dangerous feed 
and even if there is only a little 
of it mixed with the Sudan pas
ture trouble may result.

Feeding Iodine to Cattle
The most convenient method of 

feeding iodine to dairy cattle is to 
combine it with salt at the rate of 
about one ounce of potassium iodide 
to 300 pounds of salt. To facilitate 
mixing this small quantity of iodine, 
first mix one ounce with eight ounces 
of slaked lime or cornstarch.
Another method of feeding iodine 

is to use the iodine tablets that*you 
can secure from the regular vet
erinary supply houses, dissolving 
these in water as recommended.
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S ’M A T T E R  P O P — Alert Supporting C o l u m n  Good! B y  C. M .  P A Y N E

M E S C A L  IKE By S.L HUNTLEY Call U p  A g a i n  S o m e t i m e

V"OU really get three different 
A apron patterns when you send 
for this one: Using it, you can
make two styles of over-the-head 
coveralls, and a pretty little tie- 
around. They all fit trimly, stay 
in place, and protect your dresses 
thoroughly.

* * *

Pattern No. 8878 is designed in even 
sizes 34 to 48. Size 36. 2y3 yards 35-inch 
material for No. 1 a n d  No. 2; SVi yards 
trimming; 1 %  yards for No. 3; 2!'4 yards 
frills a n d  binding. S e n d  order to:

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
R o o m  1324

211 W .  W a c k e r  Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents in coins for

Pattern N o .......... . Size........
N a m e  ........... ......................
Address ................................

C
Y o u ’ll like the w a y  it snaps you back to the 
feeling of “ rarln* to go" fitness a n d  internal 
cleanliness. Not a miracle worker, but If 
•temporary constipation Is causing Indiges
tion. headaches. Hstlcssncss, Garfield Tea 
will certainly "do wonders." F R E E  S A M P L E !  
10c —  25c at drugstores
ForPrVsthptRelref REE

P O P — Cleaned U p B y  J. M I L L A R  W A T T

V&OVY ! WHAT IS 
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MATTER/ 
M Q R E E N

P

ITJ£  
ALL 
RIGHT/ POP -

(Released by The Bell Byndlcate, Inc.)

T UPSET M Y  
BAG OF 
PEANUTS -

AND THAT ELEPHANT CAME 
AND CLEANED mv 
THEM UP WITH ^
HIS VACUUM CLEANER !

n  p e  d . a 
dressed envelope 
b r i n g s  lib e r a l  
F R E E  S A M P L E S .

| GARFIELD TEA CO., Inc. j 
Dopt. 13

4tsf at 3rd Ate. 
B'kltn. N. T..

(Seeldoctor if 'headaches persist)̂

All in Silence
A  scolding wife can say endless 

disconcerting things, and she hits 
or misses; but a silent woman 
says everything.— H. G. Wells.
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§ ‘W h y  didn’t y a  «top i c r e a m i n g  a n ’ tell m e  that headlock w a s  huxtin’ y a ? ”

STARTS HOME FROM TAKES SWEATER SCHOOL.WISHES IT OFF AND WISHES WEREN’T SO W A R M  HE DIDN’T HAVE AND THAT HE DIDN'T TO CARRY IT 
HAVE HIS SWEATER ON

AFTER A WHILE SWEATER POTS BOOKS DOWN BEGINS TO DRA6 ON AND TIES SWEATER 6R0UND, WHICH HE AROUND HISDOESN'T MIND EXCEPT WAISTTHAT HE KEEPS STEPPING ON IT AND TRIPPING

STEPS ALONG BRISKLY GOES BACK AND
UNTIL HE REALIZES CONCEIVES IDEA -- - - - - - - - ,HE LEFT BOOKS A OF MAKING A ONE BOOK ANDBLOCK AND A HALF SORT OF BAG OF THEN THE OTHER.BEHIND SWEATER TO CARRY STARTS DROPPING

BOOKS.IN OUT
tRiIuua by Tbt Bill Sratucu. IeH

THIS WORKS PRETTY DECIDES HE’LL KEEP WELL UNTIL FIRST COOLER IF HE PUTS SWEATER ON A- 
GAIN

umuAfjs

Help Them Cleanse the Blood 
of Harmful Body Waste 

Y o u r  kidneya are constantly filtering 
waste matter from the bloodstream. But 
kidneys sometimes lag in their work— do 
not act as Nature intended— fail to re
m o v e  impurities that, if retained, m a y  
poison tho system a n d  upset the wbolo 
b o d y  machinery. . , , .

S y m p t o m s  m a y  be nagging backache, 
persistent headache, attacksof dizziness, 
getting u p  nights, swelling, puffiness 
under the eyes— a feeling of nervous 
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis
order are sometimes burning, scanty or 
too frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt 
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use 
Doan’a Pills. Doan’s have been winning 
n e w  friends for more than forty years. 
T h e y  have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people the 
country over. Ask your neighbor IDOANS PILLS

17— 41W N U — O

T O  O R D E R
O  Advertising creates n e w  
wealth b y  showing people n e w  
and better w a y s  of living, and 
as it creates n e w  wealth i t con- 
1 tributes to the prosperity of 

everyone touched b y  the flow of m o n e y  
which is set up. In this way, don't you 
see, advertising is a social force which is 
working in the interest of every one of us 
every day of the year, bringing us new 
wealth to use and enjoy.



Christ Episcopal Church
Rev. James R. Colby, Vicar 

Sunday, April 2710:UU A. M. Church schoo’.
11:00 A. M. Holy Communion and

family
theatre
Northeastern Mich s.

Finest
EAST TAWAS, MICHIGAN 

Phone 466

F R l .  0NE DAY 0NLY
April 25

BARGAIN NIGHT
Adults . .20c Students ..15c 

Children .. 10c
Arthur Kennedy OlympeBradna

IN
K N O C K O U T

With
Virginia Field Cliff Edwards

SAT. 0NE DAY 0NLY
April 26

— Double Feature—
William Boyd Russell Hayden 

Andy Clyde 
IN

“In Old Colorado’
►— Also—

John Wayne Francis Dee 
Edward Ellis 

IN
“A  M a n  Betrayed’’

Sun. M o n .  a n d  Tues
April 27-28-29 

Matinee Sunday at 3:00 
Kiddies Matinee Monday at 3:00

RE-UHiKD
IN GREAT N E W

‘BOYS TOWN” TRIUMPH!
The same beloved stars 
... in the exciting sequel

>H!1

BOBS \ LAR R Y  DARRYL
WATSON • NUNN • HICKMAN
HEN R Y  M A R Y  LEEJ.O'NEILL o NASH . COBB
Directed by NORMAN TAUROG 

JOHN W.°CONSIDINE,.

W e d .  a n d  Thurs.
April 30 May 1

—  Mid-Week Special —
;. A. three rinĝ  cyclone of rom
ance, drama, thrills.
H U M P H R E Y  BOGART 
SYLVIA SIDNEY

uThe Wagons 
Roll at Night”

with
Eddie Albert Joan Leslie

School Note* Bowling No. 2 ̂u Continued fron- I 
th® First P&jfe |

Continued from 
the First Page

STANDINGS 
MAIOR LEAGUE 

FINAL STANDINGS 
1 earn W

HIGH SCHOOL CARNIVAL M A Y  9 
The students and teachers of la- 

was City High school are working on 
'the carnival to be held May 9. It j will include many of your, favorite
fun producers such as the , BiflsV  c,lfe .............  41
: room, spook room, picture gancii, nmo- Stnrp 38
parcel post sale, fish pond and ^  g | X o w  S™?vice ? . 3?
other attractions. | Mueller products ....... 36

MUSIC ! McKay’s Sales ..........  33
The Tawas City High School band porest Service .........  27

1 has been marching and practicing the Hatton’s Barbershop ... 24
! music to be played at the Band r es-; \\rhittemore ............  24
I tivals. Wade Montgomery has been pe0pies State Bank ...... 22
I added to the marching personnel as Bronson’s Clippers ...... 18
! a flag-bearer. Joyce Montgomery has , Hig.h individual average, J. Dodson 
entered the band as a twirler. The ̂ a . Carlson 180. 
twirlers have received their uniforms High individual single game, M- 
which will add much color to the Malion 3,39, S. Shuman 296. Scores 
twirling section. , i include handicap.
The Tawas City band will attend H igh individual three-game total 

two Festivals this year. The regular A  Bartlett 743, W. Wallace 701.

t a \Y/AC rlTY D C P  D C A T I O N  ! Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Larsen, of Chi- frame buildings, still unpainted, with I Lawrence Daley, of Detroit, spent i lAWAAS C.I 1 I k c v - k c t v I IWIN | oaern nnH Mr« Gpore-fi wood floors and plasterboard walls I Hie week end in the city with his
family.
Miss Phyllis Greaser returned to 

her studies at Taylor University at 
Each battery is supposed to-have I Upland, Indiana, after spending

Prayer meetings have been lifted 
in favor of the revival meetings at 
Turner Weslyn church. Rev. Charles 
Miller is the Evangelist.

------------------0---------------- —

cago, Illinois, Mr. and Mrs.' George, wood floors and plasterboard walls 
1 Waid, and Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Shel- and cement floors m  lavatories.
I don, of Flint, were week end guests Barracks are about 30 by 80, two 
I of Mrs. J. A. Campbell. Mrs. Larsen stories, housing 50 some men. 
j and Mrs. Campbell are sistefs.

Mr. and Mrs Frank Lansky and its own cook but so far, due to lack 
children were at Bay City last Satur- j of mess halls, the messes have been 
day consolidated. W e  have a good cook
~ IVlisses Ruth and Marie Alstrom Jn d 'vh“  he ^  sat>s-were week end visitors at Detroit .factory meals but some of the others
and Bay City. P L  f  ,g°P^■nT, n __ _ -f wiint .a ' The schedule for tomorrow has been
n of Mrf Grace7 posted on the'bulletin board: Firsta guest at the home of Mrs. Grace ^  ^  ̂  ^  calisthenics v.30

to 8:00, close oi'der drill 8:00 to 8:30,

High team single game Bill's Cafe 
1140, Hatton’s Barbershop 1136.
High team three-game total Kei- 

ser’s Drug Store 3102, Bill’s Cafe 
3099.

the rday-off has ben set for Monday,
Apnl INTEli-tiTY LEAGUE
Team W  L

Harpisville .............  43 13
Whittemore ............  41 15
Thompson Lumber ......  37 19

27
28
30
31 
35 
37 1 
38, 
45;

; Festival at Oscoda on May 23 and 
I; at Saginaw on May 10 for a special 
band festival.

PARENTS! PATRONS!
■ Do not /orget ̂ h e ^ ^ r d , ^  play-off between Rainbow Ser-
Party on P . . auditorium, | vice, winner of the first half, and, party will be ̂ ld m  the auditoiiun̂ , ^  ̂  the second half>
I at eight, o clock sha _ • , 1 b a three-game total pins match,
f e r e ' s '  t t j f g f m f  A  light handicaps wil, be used. The date for
i lunch will be served, 
j SEVENTH and EIGHTH GRADEb 
; Peryrl and Blanche Beaubin are 
1 still absent because of illness.

Marion Bing brought a large map 
of Iosco county to school last wek. mompsun uumucr
Betty LaReau brought some good gt james Electric ......  37

stonr books for the room to read. j Be'erdan ...............  29
Mrs. Percy Thornton visited our, gynions ...............  28

room last Wednesday. We welcome Iosco H otel ...........  26
vivsitoivs, .especially parents, (ana McLeans ..............  25
would like to see more of them. ! Ford Sales .. .........  21
JeanPfeiffer, Jean Mueller, Dwayne Sie & Gert ............  19

Leslie and Vernon Beaubin have re- Au Qres ..............  18
turnd to school after being absent be- Brackenbury ....... ....  H
cause of illness. J High average, C. Reinke 162.

PRIMARY R O O M  | High single game Henry Neumann
i t e S f i ^ S a a S f c w g h ^  single game, Whittemore
.have 27 in number. > ' C?UbS 11ZU*
i Several of our first grade pupils 
'have been absent because of illness.
Tuesday they were all back again 
and we bad a- perfect attendance re-
C°The second grade pupils have been 
j learning many interesting tilings 
about the lives and Ivvbits of many 
of our common birds. They have seen 
several different kinds of birds al
ready.-------- -— o— --------

L. D- S. Church
Elder M. A. Sommerfield, Pastor 

Sunday, April 27—
10:00 A. M. Unified Services 
First Period a Sermonette.
10:45 A. M  Second period, church 

school and classes. Roy Wright, di
rector.8:00 P. M. Evening services.
8:00 P. VI. Wednesday evening, 
prayer meeting.

Miller.
Dr. arid Mrs. Harold Timreck, of drill for foot'troops sTso'to'9:3o’ Capt!Beaverton, spent the week end witn Eichinger 9:30 to 10;30) military

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. NL. A. j courtesy 10:30 to 11:30, mess 12, use 
Sommerfield and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. - -weapons 12:45 to 2:45, personalTimreck, Sr. Dr. Timreck has enlisted , hygiene 2;45 4;30) mess 5.00>
in the Medical Corp and leaves May 1 ]jgbts out 10:45.
15, to be stationed at San Antonio, ’ _ , , . ,  ̂ . ,T ’ j j want to take a shower and get

' 11 t° bed ê rly tonight. I went down to !.£The Jesse C. liodder Auxiliary held| Gbjcago jasb nigbt; and stayed with.'* 
their monthly meeting Monday eve-, fjdends who formerly lived in Detroit, IT 
ning at the billet with a good attend-> FHnt and Muskeg0T1 and there I saw * 
ace. Plans were completed for trie > baH  a dozen others from Baltimore, ] ̂  
annual poppy sale. Lunch was served ] port Wayne, Flint and Detroit who i .j, 
by Mrs. May McMurray and Mrs. W ere either visiting or are now living j g 
Ruth Cook. I in Chicago. I had to get bapk at nine j ̂Mrs. Eugene Bing, Mrs. Earl Da-j bbjs rnorning abd this afternoon about 4* 
vis, Misses Kathleen Davis and Mar- • 3q q:£ ug rode jn two trucks down •f*

X " --“7 ----------7 ---week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
C. Greaser.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred St. Martin and 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl St. Martin, of 
Flint, spent the week end in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Berube spent 

the week end in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bischoff 

spent Sunday at Midland.
,,, ~ nn , ,  r. • Rev. J. J. Roekle, pastorW e s l y a n  Methodist Services; Sunday, April 27—
At Alabaster Community Church j 9:45 A. M. English.

Sunday, April 27—  1 11:00 A M. German
Sunday School 10:00 A. M  {Tuesday, April 29— -
Morning worship 11:00 A. M. 1 8:00 P. M. Board Meeting

Baptist Church
Rev. Frank Metcalf, Pastor 

Sunday, April 27—
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
11:15 A. M. Bible School.

Hemlock Church 
10:30 A. M. Bible School.
11:30 A. M. Preaching Service. 

Reno Church
1:30 P- M. Bible School.
2:30 P. M. Preaching service.

-------------p-------------
E m a n u e l  Lutheran Church

guerite McLean spent the week end 
at Detroit and Toledo

trucks down ^ 
through Evanston and the northern 
suburbs. I am tired because I haven’t •I*aim suburbs. 1 am tirea Decause 1 naven t v

Bruce Myles, of Alpena, spent the / caUgbb Up on my sleep— we got very S 
at his home in the city ’little before we left Detroit because *week end at his home in the ■ mue oeiure we icxt

Born tô Mr. and Mrs. Arnold H°3-; 0f drill, guard duty (24 hours), po- 
bach an eight pound son on Tuesday, ■ iicingj clean-up and other details. 
April 22. He bas been named Aronld
C.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Waites and 

son, Martin, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Malion spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Malion.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Malion, of De

troit, called on their uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Malion, on Sun
day.

Misses Edith Reinke and Clare 
Golden spent Tuesday and Wednes- 
dav in Detroit on business.

Love, Irvin.

No. 3 Continued fruiE 
the First Pag?

* ❖ ❖ * * * * * *  * * *tj___  _____ _ . __ __ ...... *
' tion Materials program. Last year a ? 
1 total of 696 farmsers signed for par-*£ 
ticipation bringing a total of ?18,-* 
556.62 to be paid into the pockets of ^ 

x/eutuii. un uuonmoo. 1 the farmers of Iosco county i ACP «j.
Miss Arlene Jarvis spent Tuesday payments. To date, 710 farmers have || 

at Alpena. . signed with about 85% of the entire ^
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Main and Miss number of farms of the county ac- *. . . . .  .j.

3106.

Cubs 1120.
High three game, A. Staudacher,

, , Yi „ tt0 •„ -po Onalea Main, of Detroit, visited their counted for. .j,H,gh team three game, Harnsv.lle and Mr. and Mr, W m . Un(jer the conservation materials |
°oxS 1 a? ' H a p  section 0f AAA, farmers can get fer- 5Walter Stark, of Alpena, spent , tilizer and marl without any cash, •£• 

week end in thecity , ! the cost of the materials being charg- JJack Coyle of Uetrmt spent the ed a ingt their ACP check next fall. %
week end with his parents, Mr. a n d ^  m̂ tPrials in amounts 1* 
Mrs. John Coyle.

LADIES LEAGUE 
FINAL STANDINGS

Team .w L
Silver Valley ........... 34 14
Tawas City Recreation . ... 34 14
Bay Vue .............. 25 23
Del Mar ............... 24 24
Eagles ................. 23 25
Royal Five ............ 16 32
Pin Layers ............

MINOR LEAGUE
12 36

Team W L
Tawas Herald ......... 37 23
Old Home Bread ........ 33 23
Moeller Grocery ........ 30 30
Tuttle Electric ......... 24 28
Hi-Speed .............. 24 32
Luedtke Plumbers ...... 24 36

They can get materials in amounts 
to 70% of their estimated pay-

-t Louis Williams of Sand Lake.

High avg.— J. Dodson 181.
High indv. single game— W. Moel

ler 280.

Hr bn non-depleting crops. This part of 
Hasty rushed the tiny to the ^  Prog^m —
West Dranch P ̂  , J 0h®r® orders have been received for 1,724
\yere placed in e . •, yards of marl, 59 tons of phosphate ^the second set of twins in the Wil- four tons ’f potashj because they $
imms tamiiy. ottonrlpd o can improve their land without hav- gMi.s Dorothea Arnold attended a ing t(> P &y Qut cash at a time when J

Now Open
For Business

With Representative stocks of quality 
Automotive Parts and Supplies for 

" practically all makes of cars and 
trucks.
Six complete years of Pattern Service, 
with latest type cutting and edging 
service (no installations) for automo
tive safety glass.
Strictly home-owned and operated as 
an ‘'extra-something-new service^ in 
this splendid community.

Johnson Awt© 
Supply

P H O N E  440W
J O B B E R S

E A S T  T A W A S
health meeting at the Hotel Bancroft 
at Saginaw on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dormire and 

daughter, Miss Margaret, of Fenton, 
wpoV <~nd p-uests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Fred T uedU’e. Mrs. Dormire and Mrs.

other farm expenses are high.

High indv. 3-game total— B. Brooks j Luedtke are sisters.

Pastel Felts and 
Smart N e w  N a v y

A N D

Black Straws in 
e M e a d  SizesLarg

T M E
PRINCES
SHOPPE

SELMA, H A G STROM 
EAST T A W A S  P H O N E  30

h

.721.
High team single game— Luedtke 

Plumbers 1082.
High team 3- game total— Moel

ler Grocery 2995.
A  special match game will be bowl

ed Sunday afternoon betwen the Goe
bel Girls, of Saginaw, and Smitty’s 
Fve, of this city.

---------- 0----------
Zion Lutheran Church 

Rev. Ernest Ross. Pastor 
Sunday, April 2T-—
Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
10:00 A. M. English service
11:00 A. M. German Communion
Services

Thursday, May 1—
Ladies’ Aid, 2:30 P. M. Hostess 

Mrs. Otto Kasischke.
Friday, May 2—

Board meeting, 8:00 P. M.

John N. Brugger spent the week 
end in Detroit with his sisters.
Mrs. John Swartz, Jr., of Alpena, 

spent Wednesday in the city and at- 
tended the funeral of Wm. Wendt, 
Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Irl Baguley and sons, 

Keith and Norman, of Caro, were 
Sunday guests of their mother and i 
grandmother, Mrs. R. M. Baguley. I 

---------- o----------
Grace Lutheran Ch u r c h  |

Rev. Martin Gustafson 
Sunday, April 27—
10:00 A. M. Sunday school.
The various groups and individuals 
11:00 A. M. Morning worship hour. 
3:00 P M. Swedish service. Bring 

“Hemlands-Saanger.”
No evening service unless by spec

ial announcement.
A  cordial welcome to all.

IOSCO
THEATRE

O S C O D A
Selected Feature Pictures

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
April 25 and 26

T h e  B a d  M a n ’
Starring W A L L A C E  BERRY 
with Lional Barrymore, Larine Day, 
Ronald Regan.
Filmed amidst breath-taking, beau

tiful New Mexico settings with thun
dering herds of horsemen, cattle 
rustling, and bandits sweeping to 
mighty adenture.

SUNDAY, MONDAY, T UESDAY 
April 27, 28 and 29

Footsteps in the D a r k ”
ERROL FLY N N

follows a more dangerous trail than 
he did in “Santa Fe Trail 
with B R E N D A  M A R S H A L L  Ralph 
Bellamy, Alan Hale.

C O M E  EARLY 
Box Office Open From 

7:15 To 8:30, Only

I
I

1II
1
I

We carry a complete line of Dairy 
Feeds and Poultry Feeds

Farm and Garden Seeds in bulk 
and package

Lumber, Building Material and 
Builders Hardware

Twin-Cities Fuel 
&  Lumber Co.

T A W A S  CITY •TV

on this
JSSf̂ Y

' 5!

Buick SPECIAL 6-passengerSedanety $1006. White sidewall tires extrat
^ T /rouLDN’T a sprinter or a long- 
y V  distance runner look silly trying 

to race with a clothespin firmly 
clamped on his nosel
Yet, in a sense, something fairly close 
to that happens in nearly every car 
that lacks Buick’s sensational Com
pound Carburetion.t
For your engine has to breathe in huge 
quantities of air to be mixed with gaso
line before it is burned in the cylinders.
But single-carburetor fuel supply sys
tems can handle only a given volume 
of air.
To that extent, then, an ordinary en
gine bas a clothespin on its nose — a 
limitation on air supply for big power 
operation.

W e  remove that clothespin very simply 
— by having two carburetors; one that 
handles all casual driving smoothly 
and efficiently, another to jump in widi 
more air and more fuel when you call 
for extra power by stepping on the 
gas treadle I
Simple? Very simple indeed.
And simply marvelous in the extra 
F ireball wallop it gives you and in the 
gas savings you get — as much as 10% 
to 15%  over pre
vious Buicks with 
the same-size en
gines.
Maybe you’d better 
go see your Buick 
dealer now.

■fOptional equipment on the Buick Special, standard on all other models.

Best Bikkfet"
^  EXEMPLAR OF GEMERAl MOTORS VALUE

Jor the Business 
Coupe

'^delivered at Flint, 
M i c h . State tax, optional 
equipment a n d  accesso
ries— extra. Prices subject 
to change without notice.

W M .  L O O K ,  East Tawas
W H E N  BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL Rllll n  TMFM


